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PREFACE

This manual is a grammar workbook for non-beginning students 
of the Hawaiian language. Each chapter contains a prose descrip
tion of the topic and exercises designed to enable the learner to 
master each point. The text is not meant to supplant the descrip
tion of Hawaiian found in Elbert and Pukui's Hawaiian Grammar 
nor in textbooks used in the classroom. It is meant to be used 
in conjunction with all of these, concentrating especially on 
those aspects of Hawaiian which provide the most common and 
recurrent problems for advanced students whose first language is 
English.

The Hawaiian language, as it is spoken and written today, 
represents many differing views on "correct" grammar. The kūpuna 
speak a language which they learned by reading the Bible and 
Hawaiian language newspapers while communicating orally with their 
mākua and kūpuna. Most of the new generation are learning 
Hawaiian by taking classes in the schools and university. These 
classes rely heavily on texts which have been written in "standard" 
Hawaiian. This standardized system is heavily based on the early 
grammars of Andrews and Alexander and native writings from 1840 
to 1920, including works by Nakuina, Kamakau, Malo, Fornander, Ii 
and Haleola. In using a standard which is based on the language 
as it was spoken nearly a hundred years ago, we teachers are 
opening ourselves for attack that the language we teach does
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not represent spoken Hawaiian of the 1980's. It is also being 
said that standardizing will surely kill Hawaiian. This feeling 
may be due in part to the complete change in teaching strategies 
from the time during which the kupuna learned. The kupuna did not 
learn Hawaiian as a second language and were never told to make 
sure that the noun precede its adjective. Such an analytical 
approach to a language which they learned in a natural, holistic 
setting is most distressing. Also distressing is the interplay 
between Hawaiian-speaking kūpuna and language-student mo'opuna.
The latter will show papers and tests to kūpuna in which a section 
that has been marked incorrect represents the way a kupuna would 
use the language. These elders know that they have been communi
cating effectively in Hawaiian for their whole lives and are dis
turbed to find that teachers (mostly young) find their language 
incorrect or inadequate. There is no doubt that we should be 
learning the language as it is now spoken. However, what is 
missing is a body of raw linguistic data and an objective analysis 
of Hawaiian as spoken today by a sizeable group of our kupuna.
I say objective here because as teachers, most of us have a 
tendency to see major differences in the speech of kupuna as evi
dence of sloppy Hawaiian or too much influence from English, 
rather than as a natural rule change of the language. Until' the 
linguistic work is available we hold on to what is visible in 
print as our proof for setting standards. It is that standard 
which provides the foundation for the description in this manual.

The description of grammatical points here is designed for 
teachers and independent, linguistically-oriented students. It 
is based on data collection and analysis which has been conducted



in the Structure of Hawaiian class at the University. Excellent 
discussion and research by students in that class has provided 
the stimulus for the author's continued probing of grammatical 
problems. The 1980 students were especially helpful in reacting 
to an early draft and constructing exercises. The analytical 
texts which have been heavily drawn on are Elbert and Pukui's 
Hawaiian Grammar, W. H. Wilson's M. A. Thesis, W. D. Alexander's 
Hawaiian Grammar and the author's Hawaiian Sentence Structures.

The scope of this work is limited to those points which 
have been adequately researched. Many important grammar points 
remain unilluminated. It is the author's hope that this book 
will generate the kind of vital discussion that is necessary to 
provide impetus for continued and expanded research into the 
Hawaiian language.

The author is indebted to the Hawaiian Studies Program and 
the Department of Indo-Pacific Languages for their support of 
this work. The Committee for the Preservation and Study of 
Hawaiian Language, Art, and Culture has been especially supportive 
in funding this publication. I am also indebted to Moana Leong, 
Kawehilani Neumann, and Ka'iulani Vincent for their patience in 
typing the materials. The mistakes which are found herein, des
pite all of these excellent resources and help, are due to my lack 
of patience or understanding.

TO THE TEACHER.
The explanations given in this text are designed for you 

and very advanced high school or 3rd year college students. For 
other students the teacher can best focus on grammatical
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patterns through the use of examples and drills, since studying 
linguistic descriptions in lower-level classes is of limited 
benefit in learning the language. The exercises are loosely 
ordered from simple to difficult, with only the most advanced 
students being able to do all. The answers to the exercises are 
being compiled into a booklet. To receive the booklet, write to:

Dr. Emily Hawkins 
Dept, of Indo-Pacific Languages 
Spalding 459, University of Hawai'i 
Honolulu, HI 96822

A NOTE ON THE ORTHOGRAPHY
The Hawaiian words in this book have been spelled in accor

dance with the recommendations of the 'Ahahui 'Olelo Hawai'i 
orthography committee. The writing of compounds, however, re
flects the author's interpretation and may deviate from other 
'Ahahui 'Olelo Hawai'i publications. My confusion is evident 
in the dual spelling of hoaloha/hoaaloha.

Emily A. Hawkins
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ABBREVIATIONS & NOTATIONS

>-
incorrect, ungrammatical, 
no equivalent form, nothing.

) optional material.

•̂ np noun phrase.

•̂ vp verb phrase.
underlining of example word; prominent stress.

intrans. intransitive verb.
N.
PREP.

noun .
»preposition.

so. someone.
sth. something.
sub j . subj ect.
trans. transitive verb.
V. verb.
VM. verb marker.
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DETERMINERS: ARTICLES AND DEMONSTRATIVES

One of the most persistent problems encountered in learning 
;:d teaching Hawaiian is the use of determiners. The rules that 
:ive been given up to this time do not provide a student with 
adequate direction in order to be able to translate simple sen
tences, especially from English to Hawaiian. The most persistent 
troblem is in the use of a definite versus an indefinite form, 
t.e., ka, he, or kekahi.

All descriptions of Hawaiian, from the earliest grammars to 
the latest teaching manuals, give a description based on the most 
frequent translation of these terms into English.

ka/ke = the definite
he = a/an indefinite

1. Ua ha'ule ka penikala.
2. He mahi'ai 'o ia.

The pencil fell. 
He is a farmer.

The problem with such a description is that if a person 
tries to translate an English indefinite subject, object, or 
prepositional phrase into Hawaiian, the use of he is generally 
incorrect.

3. Ua waiho *he kāne i *he kikaliki ma *he moe.
A man left a cigarette on a bed.
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A clearer representation of the definite and indefinite
determiners can be seen in the table that follows.

Predicate
NP

Subject
NP

Object
NP

Following
Prepositional
Phrase

DEFINITE ka ka ka ka
P

INDEFINITE he herare *he *he
0

DEFINITE
NON-SPECIFIC kekahi kekahi kekahi
* incorrect
The uses of kekahi follow this discussion of he versus ka.

There are numerous instances when Hawaiian uses ka where 
there is something other than 'the' in English.

English equivalent of ka

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

0

0 ~  P

0

a/the

0

a/the 

On the other hand,

E malama 'ia ana ka hana panakō... 
Bank operations are planned...
Kaulana no ka ikaika a me ke koa... 
...famous for strength and bravery. 
'Ai ka 'ilio i na iwi.
Dogs eat bones.
...ma lalo o ka la'au
...under a tree (also under the tree) 
. . . i ka ’au'au kai 
...swimming
...ka heiau + modifying clause 
...a temple + modifying clause 

he is found in very few positions in the
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sentence. While many can be translated by the indefinite 'a', 
there is a significant group which cannot be translated with any 
determiner.

In initial position, the unmarked position for predicate, 
he occurs with both nouns and verbs.

10. He holo no ho'i ka wa'a...
The canoe just takes off/sails away...

11. He hiki 'ole no'u i mua o kēlā mau elemākule...
For me not to reach those old men...

12. He 'ike nō 'o Paka'a i ke kanaka nui...
Paka'a knows the big men...

13. He puke heluhelu ia.
It's a reader.

14. He mau kama'āina lākou...
They are acquaintances...

15. He haole ka 'ōlelo pono'ī.. .
English is the individual/personal language...

Sentences stating location and asserting existence have a 
predominance of he in subject position.

16. Eia he mai'a.
Here's a banana.

17. Aia nō he kaki. - He kaki nō.
There's a charge.

18. Aia he hale kū'ai na'au kake i Kailua.
There is a sausage store in Kailua.
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Although infrequent, he also occurs in other subject 
postions. The predicates in these sentences are either stative 
or passive.

19. Ua ho'ouna 'ia mai he raau 'elele...
Messengers were sent...

20. Ua mālama 'ia he hālāwai...
A meeting was held...

21. Loa'a he pōpoki ia Lono.
Lono has/got a cat. A cat was obtained by Lono.

When he is found preceding the object phrase, the object 
marker i_ is always excluded. This use of he is most commonly 
found with the verb hanau 'give birth' or when the object is an 
entire sentence.

22. E kuhi ana au (he koali ka lanalana...)
I am guessing that (the rigging is morning glory vine...)

23. Ke 'ike nei au (he make nō 'o mua...)
I know (there is death (in their) presence...)

24. Ua hānau mai 'o ia he keiki kāne.
She bore a son.

Beyond these positions, the occurrence of he is extremely rare.
From the Hawaiian data it would seem that while he can be 

used as the indefinite, that is not its primary function. The 
predominance of he in predicate noun phrase position cannot be 
ignored. At the same time, ka has been shown to function with 
definite, indefinite, and generic nouns.

The following is an analysis of the determiner system which
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tries to account for the problems seen above. First of all, the 
distinction between definite and indefinite is not as significant 
in Hawaiian as in English. In addition, Hawaiian does not allow 
indefinite nouns in all positions while English does. Ka can 
most correctly be analyzed as neutral with regard to definite and 
indefinite in all positions except the predicate. It is in this 
position that he and ka can be seen as opposites in terms of de
finiteness. In general, however, he introduces new information, 
not previously alluded to in context; ka stands with an already 
introduced concept within a sentence in which more is being told 
about that concept.

25. He pola koa kāna e hā'awi ai ia 'oe.
The thing he is going to give you is a koa bowl.

26. U'i no ka pola koa āna i ha'awi mai ai.
The koa bowl he gave me is really beautiful.

27. He holo ka wa'a .
The canoe sails away.

28. 'Awiwi ka holo 'ana o ka wa'a.
The canoe's sailing was swift.

29. Loa'a he i'a ia Ku'uhoa.
Ku'uhoa got a fish.

30. Nui ka i'a.
The fish is big.

Kekahi sometimes seems like a good translation for an 
indefinite when he cannot be used. However, these two are not 
the same. Whereas, he refers to no specific object, but rather
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a thing identified as a member of the class, kekahi refers to one 
object from the noun class being modified.

he puke a book, not a pencil, etc.
kekahi puke a (certain) book (in Pidgin, one book)

31. Ua nānā lāua kekahi i kekahi.
They looked at one another.

32. Ua hiki mai kekahi mau kaikamahine.
Some girls arrived.

33. Ua 'ō'ili maila ka ipo a kekahi o lāua.
The sweetheart of one of them appeared.

34. Ha'alele kekahi, akā ua noho nō kekahi.
One left, but another stayed.
Some left, but others stayed.

35. Ua pau ka 'uala a kekahi kaikamahine.
The sweet potatoe of one girl was consumed.

36. I kekahi manawa...
Sometimes...

These examples show that kekahi is very diverse but with a 
common theme. The kahi morpheme, which occurs independently less 
frequently, is historically derived from kahi 'one'. In actual 
counting, there are other prefixes to this form. It is only in 
the determiner use of 'one, a' that kekahi appears. In a context 
which as been unspecified for singular or plural, kekahi can be 
either. With pluralizers, it translates as 'some'. When two 
instances of kekahi are conjoined, either in phrases or clauses, 
the results is opposition, as shown in the pairs that follow.
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First Instance Second Instance
some girls some other girls
one girl one other girl, another

The demonstratives kelā, kēnā, and kēia are very common and 
well described in other texts. Two determiners which are less 
common are ia. and ua. Both of these have a higher frequency in 
literature than in conversation. I_a translates as 'that' in 
reference to something that has been previously mentioned.

37. Ke noho nei 'o ia ma ke alanui Pu'unui.
He lives on Pu'unui Street.
Aia i hea ia alanui?
Where is that street?
Aia i Pu'unui.
(It's) in Pu'unui.

Ia can be very confusing since the pronoun ia. 'he, she, it' 
can occur in similar places in the sentence. Another compounding 
problem is the old convention of writing the object marker ii. 
as ' ia.' .

Ia manawa at that time

In conversation, kelā is used interchangeably with ia to 
refer to 'that'. However, ia cannot replace kēlā in the meaning 
of 'that over there'.

Ua is translated as 'the aforementioned' and usually occurs 
with either ala or nei, which indicate the proximity of the noun. 
Since the aspect marker for completed is ua, there will sometimes

Ia ia i hele ai when he went
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be confusion over which use is intended. However, since 
determiners occur only before nouns, there is only a little 
overlapping. Rarely, the aspect marker will occur with nouns in 
equational type sentences indicating that the subject has 
attained the property of the predicated noun. For example:

38. Ua wahine 'o ia.
He became a woman. OR He became married.

39. Ua pōhaku lāua.
They became stone.

There is only one determiner which is specified for plurality. 
Na indicates the plural of ka/ke.

40. Ua pu'ili laua i ke keiki.
They embraced the child.

41. Ua pū'ili lāua i nā keiki.
They embraced the children.

In order to show plurality with the other determiners, 
possessive pronouns and demonstratives, the common pluralizer 
mau is used. Po'e is used less frequently, primarily with 
animate objects.

he papale 
kekahi papale 
ia papale 
kona papale 
kēlā papale

he mau papale 
kekahi mau papale 
ia mau papale 
kona mau papale 
kela mau papale
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The indication of singular and plural is not as frequent in 
Hawaiian as in English. Whereas, while in English the plural must 
be indicated, in Hawaiian the plurality is dictated by the context. 
Pluralizers eliminate the possible interpretation of singularity, 
but their lack does not eliminate a plural reading.
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DIRECTIONALS

The most elementary and most commonly quoted definition of 
the directionals is as follows:

mai - movement toward the speaker 
aku - movement away from the speaker 
iho - downward movement 
a'e - upward or oblique movement

These definitions completely cover the use of directionals in 
face to face interactions and simple statements of past events 
which have affected the speaker or listener.

1. E hā'awi mai i ka waiū. Give me the milk.
2. E hele aku i ke kauka. Go to the doctor.
3. Ua kū’ai mai 'o ia i ka ipu. He sold me the ipu.
4. E noho iho. Sit down.
5. Eia a'e ka ua. Here comes the rain

(not directly)
A combination of aku and mai is used to show reciprocal 

action.
aloha aku aloha mai love (giving and getting)
mihi aku mihi mai apologies (to and from)
huli aku huli mai turning (there and here = everywhere)

However, these definitions do not adequately account for the 
uses of directionals which are most common in Hawaiian literature.
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These two major uses are (1) in a time reference and (2) in re
lating movement, either spatial or perceptual, in a third person 
story.

The function of the directionals in time does not closely 
parallel the definitions given above, as seen in the following 
examples:

6. ...i kēia pule a'e next week
7. ...i kēlā pule aku nei last week
8. ,,.i ka pō nei (no directional) last night
9. ...kēia mua a'e fairly near in the future
10. ...kēia mua aku distant future
11. ...kēia mua iho the near future
12. I ke kauka aku nei au. I was just at the doctor.
13. Ua hana iho nei 'o ia i ke kope. He just made the coffee. t

In reference to future time the relationship of directionals 
seems to be in the following order.

closest a ' e
less close iho
least close aku

In reference to past time, a'e is not seen, but mai is. Mai ,
which is also used in examples similar to 13 in which its presence 
can be attributed to direction irrespective of time, indicates the 
speaker's concern with the movement from a previous time to the 
present. The difference between iho and a'e with past is not 
clear. After checking with several speakers and sources, I would 
say that it is probably a personal choice from speaker to speaker.
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For some, iho is definitely closer. As a student, you must adopt 
a system for yourself which is consistent and which conforms to 
the general pattern.

In relating movement, real or perceived, in storytelling, the 
clarity of the directionals is somewhat confused. It would seem 
likely that the author or storyteller would choose a certain char
acter in each scene as the one with whom he would identify. This 
would allow a consistent use of mai for all things moving toward 
that character and aku for those away from him. Unfortunately, 
most authors do not do this. The use of mai and aku in this set
ting is often contradictory. A 'e and iho, however, still conform 
to the simpler use pattern. While you will have confusion in 
reading stories, in your own writing you need not give up on

>1 directionals nor use them without meaning. For your own writing,
j

choose a character or place to identify with and use the direc-i
tionals accordingly.

One feature in storytelling is the frequent use of _la 
following directionals. The pronunciation is affected with this 
addition so that the two syllable directionals show a shift of 
stress from the first to the second syllable.

aku akula

a 'e a 'ela

iho ihola

This shift is consistent with the general rule of penultimate 
stress on words. Although the meaning of la. is not translatable 
into English, it can only be used with past events and rarely
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occurs in conversations between characters in a story. It appears 
to be a stylistic device used in describing completed events.

The directionals also follow nouns, including pronouns and 
names. Their function in this setting is similar to their use 
with verbs in the simple pattern.

no Kalani mai for Kalani who is near
no Kalani aku for Kalani who is away

The reflexive use of iho is especially dominant with pronouns.

nona iho for himself

A' e is commonly 'next' in this setting.

ke kanaka a'e the next person » !
The directionals aku and a'e additionally convey a comparative 

-eaning when used with adjectival predicates.
_Nui a'e kona hale. His house is larger. i
'Oi aku ka wela o Kona. Kona is hotter.(The heat of Kona is greater.)

The chart which follows summarizes the many uses of 
lirectionals.
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Simple
Movement Time Storytelling Other Comparative Homonyms

MAI toward
speaker

nearing 
time of 
speaking

generally 
toward a 
given person

don't-VM. 
from-PREP.

AKU away from 
speaker least near most general most general fish-N.

A ' E

ĪHO

oblique 
to speaker; 
up

down

nearest
in

time

'i
fairly
near

oblique;
up

introspective
sometimes
reflexive

"next"
"other" contrastive soapberry tree-N.

reflexive to descend 
V.

o
( M

ENVIRONMENT
these occur verbs
following:

verbs;
time
words

verbs ; 
nouns

nouns ; 
pronouns adjectives



VERB CLASSES

In order to correctly use the tense/aspect markers, the 
passive, and prepositions, a firm understanding of verb class is 
necessary. The classification put forth in Hawaiian Grammar 
;Elbert 79:46) is the most thorough in terms of both semantics 
and function. However, the distinction between an adjectival and 
loa'a stative is only semantic, and consequently, that distinction 
is not useful here. The distinction between spontaneous and deli
berate transitives, first shown by Wilson (76:49), is primarily 
relevant in a discussion of possession in derived structures. 
Therefore, transitives will be considered as a single class in this 
discussion. The classification we will use is given below to the 
left of the Elbert classification.

intransitive 
deliberate transitive 
spontaneous transitive 
adjectival stative 
loa'a stative

Intransitive verbs are those in which the action is limited 
unto the subject. There is no external recipient of the action, 
therefore, there is no object. Transitive verbs are those in 
which an action affects something beyond the subject. That reci
pient is called the object. Some of these verbs have both a

27
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direct and indirect objects. Stative verbs are those in which a 
condition or state is being defined. There is no action; there
fore, there is no object recipient. The subject is the PATIENT, 
the thing being described by the verb, not an AGENT of some action 
as with transitive and intransitive verbs.

Although a thorough classification of verbs has never been 
done in Hawaiian, the grammars which have been done have put the 
following verbs into these classes:

Transitive

' ai ' eat' nlnau 'question'
'aihue ' steal' noi 'request'
aloha 'love, care' 'olelo 'tell, speak'
a ' o 'teach, learn' pane 'respond, answer
hā'awi 'give' pani 'shut'
hānau 'give birth' peku 'kick'
hā1ule 'drop' pepehi 'strike, kill'
ho'iho ' i 'return sth.' pū'ili 'embrace'
huki 'puli' puni 'be fond of'
hūnā 'hide sth.' wehe ' open'
' ike ' see'
' imi 'seek'
inu 'drink' ho'āla 'awake so.'
ki 1 i 'fetch' ho'ā 'o ' try'
lawe 'take, bring' ho'olohe ' listen'
lohe 'hear' ho ' omākaukau ' prepare'
mahalo 'appreciate' ho'omana'o 'remember'
makemake 'like, want' ho ' onani 'beautify'
mana'o 'think’ ho ' opa'a 'memorize, make
nānā 'look' ho'opau 'finish sth.'

sth.=something 
so.=someone

28



Intransitive

' au 'swim' kani 'make a sound
'au'au 'bathe' kau 'settle, rest
hele ' go' komo 'enter'
hina 'fall over' kū ' stand'
ho' i 'return' lele 'jump, fly'
holo 'run, sail' ne' e 'move'
iho 'descend' pe' e 'hide'
kahe 'flow' pi' i 'climb'

Stative

ala 'awake, arise' maopopo 'understood'
ana 'fulfilled' mau ' continue'
' eha 'hurt' minamina 'valued, sorrowful’
eo 'defeat' moku 'severed'
kāmama ' open' nani 'pretty'
hemo 'loose 1 ola ’live'
hewa 'wrong' ' ona 'intoxicated'
huna 'hidden’ ' ono 'delicious'
kaulana 'famous' pā 'blow, shine'
lawa 'sufficient' pa' a 'stuck, shut'
lilo 'gone, missing' pau ' consumed'
loa ’ a 'found, recieved' piha 'full'
maika'i 'good' pinepine ' frequent'
r.akaukau 'ready' puni ' overcome'
make 'dead, die' wela 'hot, burn'

Most verbs can be classified within these three groups.
However, there are a few which do not fit into any class, such as
lilo 'to become' and ha'alele 'to leave. forsake'. Others seem
to function in more than one verb class (see Elbert 79:51-53). 
More study is necessary to determine the reasons for this

29
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Both the transitive and intransitive verbs can be passivized, 
that is, with the addition of the post phrasal partical 'ia, the 
subject is moved out of subject position. With transitive verbs 
the object becomes the new subject. With intransitives, it is 
generally the location of the action which becomes the new subject. 
In both, the old subject must be preceded by £ if it appears in 
the sentence.

1. Ua peku ka'u kaikamahine i ke kumu la'au.
My daughter kicked the tree.

2. Ua peku 1ia ke kumu lā'au (e ka'u kaikamahine).
The tree was kicked (by my daughter).

3. Ua hele lākou ma ke alanui.
They went on the street.

4. Ua hele 'ia ke alanui (e lākou).
The street was travelled (by them).

Passivization occurs most often with transitive verbs. It appears 
to be a device used to lessen the importance of the AGENT and 
elevate the importance of the action. Since the stative verb 
subject is not an AGENT, it is understandable that there is no 
passive for this class.

A structure for emphasizing the AGENT is the fronting of the 
subject in a na phrase.

5. Na ka'u kaikamahine i peku (i) ke kumu lā'au.
My daughter kicked the tree.

6. Na lākou i hele (ma) kēlā alanui.
They went on that street.
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Once again, since the subject of stative verbs are PATIENTS, this 
structure does not occur with them.

Statives need special attention in your study as they are used 
in a more diverse way in Hawaiian than English. The simple sen
tences containing only a stative verb and subject are easy to 
understand.
7. Hāmama ka pukaaniani. The window is open.
8. Maika'i ke keiki. The child is good.
9. Make kona hoaaloha. His friend is dead.

10. Lilo ka wa'a . The canoe is gone/missing.
11. Loa'a ka 'aihue. The thief is captured.

Each one of the statements can be expanded by showing the
'cause' for that state. The causative phrase must be introduced 
with î. It is the English translations of these expanded sen
tences which cause a great deal of problems. They seem so dif
ferent that confusion results..
12. Hāmama ka pukaaniani i ka makani.

The window was closed by the wind.
13. Maika'i ke keiki i kana pule 'ana 

The child is good in praying.
14. Make kona hoaaloha i ke kai'e'e.

His friend is dead because of the tsunami.
15. Lilo ka wa1 a i ke kai.

The sea took the canoe.
16. Loa’a ka 'aihue i ka māka'i.

The police caught the thief.
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The cause in Hawaiian is tranlated into English as 'by', 'in',
'because of', and as subject. It is in those cases where an 
English subject corresponds to a Hawaiian cause that the most 
confusion occurs. This group of verbs has been called loa'a-verbs 
because loa'a is one of the most frequent difficulties. With these 
verbs, especially lilo, loa'a and maopopo, it would be best to 
remember that someone does not actively "do" the verb, rather the 
state "happens", and in order to express something like of doer, 
the causing phrase must be used. With the verb maopopo, the i 
phrase can be better understood as a perceiver than as a cause.

17. Maopopo ka mana'o.
The idea is clear/understandable.

18. Maopopo ka mana'o iā Kau'i.
The idea is clear to Kau'i. (Kau'i understands the idea.)

It should be noted that many of these loa1 a statives are 
becoming transitive in common usage. Sometime in the future 
they may be considered members of both verb classes, but for now, 
it is most important to master them as statives.
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VERB MARKERS

Ua, e...ana, ke...nei.

Of the three common verb markings which indicate time, only 
one is a true tense marker. This one is ke. . .nei, which marks 
present tense. The others (ua and e. . .ana) indicate whether the 
action or state of the verb are complete or incomplete within the 
time reference established for that clause. 'Aspect' is also depen
dent on the type of verb the marker occurs with. With transitive 
and intransitive verbs, ua is used with actions completed before 
the present. With stative verbs, ua is used with states begun 
before the present but not necessarily completed. This diagram 
may help to show the occurrence of ua and e. . .ana.

with
trans., int. 
verbs

ua e. . .ana e. . .ana

with 
stative 
verbs_______

ua ua e. . .ana
ī~ +started ^started r-started ~1
j +completed_, j_-comp 1 et ed_j ( -completed |
SIMPLE PAST SIMPLE PRESENT SIMPLE FUTURE

This distinction is why many beginners make the mistake of saying 
or writing a sentence such as 1, after having learned e. . .ana as 
present tense, as in sentence 2.
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*E ala ana au. I am awake.
E holoi ana au i ko'u maka. I am washing my face.

Understanding this difference can help with sentences such 
is the following which are common to beginning students.

Ua hele 'o ia i ke kauka. 
Ua ala 'o ia.
Ua komo 'o ia i kona lole. 
Ua mākaukau 'o ia.

He went to the doctor. PAST 
He is awake. PRESENT
He got dressed. PAST
He is ready. PRESENT

Since English is the language from which we most often 
Translate into Hawaiian, the reader is presented with a chart of 
Irglish tenses and the most common Hawaiian marker.

:resent ke.~  .nei (uncommon with statives)
I know Ke 'ike nei au.

ua (with stative)
I am awake JJa ala au.

e. . . ana (with transitive/intransitive)
I'm bathing E 'au 'au ana au.

- 1ST ua
I knew Ua 'ike au.

7.cure e. . . ana
I will know E 'ike ana au.

-esent Perfect1 ua
I have known Ua 'ike au.

Us: Perfect ua
I had known Ua 'ike au.

‘ _:ure Perfect ua (e. . .ana: not frequent)
I will have known Ua ’ike au.
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--------------------— ---------Present Progressive^ e. . . ana
I am stringing Zeis E kui Zei ana au.

Past Progressive e. . . ana
I was stringing Zeis E kui Zei ana au.

Future Progressive e . . . ana
I will be stringing Zeis E kui Zei ana au.

1 Perfect is another word for completed.
2 Progressive is another word for incompleted.

There is another time which is often called present as in 
'I go to school' or 'I like poi'. Actually, it is without tense 
and should be called timeless or generic. In Hawaiian, timeless 
propositions are primarily expressed without any markers, as in:

7. Makemake au i poi. I want poi.
8. Hele au i ke Kula Nui o Hawai'i. I go to U.H.

In literature, these timeless sentences are often expressed with 
he preceding the verb and a possessive form subject.

9. He hele 'o ia i ke kula. He went to school.
10. He wehe wale no kina i ke po'i. She had only to open the cover.

This pattern is very similar to that of possessive sentences, both 
in the affirmative and negative. It is in the negative that the 
nominal construction most commonly appears.

11. 'A'ohe o'u mākaukau i ka 'olelo Kelemania.
I am not competent in German.

These examples represent just one English 'tense' which is 
expressed in Hawaiian with a nominal predicate,
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a verb phrase. In addition to the generic verbal expression, there 
is one other common Hawaiian nominal sentence which translates an 
English verbal sentence. This is:

12. '0 ka [ha'alele]y ihola'1' no ia. . . ^any directional
And then (he) left. OR He just left.

The action spoken of in this sentence happens immediately following 
or as a consequence of some other action which has been stated.
Even though the main word of the predicate is a verb, e.g. ha’alele, 
the presence of ka, the determiner, or any of the other forms which 
precede nouns, indicates that the verb is being used nominally, 
since by definition, ka occurs only within a noun phrase. In 
translation from English, the subject is made possessive to the 
nominalized verb. If the verb has an object, it will occur after 
ia 'it', which is technically the subject of the Hawaiian sentence.

13. '0 kona 'ae akula no ia.
(She) just/finally agreed, 
literally: It was her agreeing.

14. '0 ka hehi akula no ia o ke kaikunāne i luna o kona wa'a.
And then the brother stepped into his canoe.
literally: It was the stepping of the brother on top of his

canoe.
15. '0 ka lilo nō ia o ua kaikamahine nei i luna o ko lākou ’ēheu.

And then this aforementioned girl was taken away on their wings.

This sentence form is found frequently in literature. In spoken 
Hawaiian, it is often stated in another way.

16. A laila, ua 'ae 'o ia.
And then she agreed.
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E, o, mai.

The markers e, o, and mai denote commands or strong suggestions. 
The marker o is common now only in the Bible and is rarely heard. 
Mai is the negative imperative 'don't'.

Mai hana pēlā. Don't do that.
Mai 'ai 'ānunu. Don't eat greedily.

However, many people also use 'a’ole for ’don't’.

'A'ole noho ma ke kapa. Don't sit on the kapa.

In present day Hawaiian, I would say these are equivalent. Older 
grammarians record mai exclusively as 'don't', which leads me to 
believe a change must be in progress. If you wish to reflect an 
older form of Hawaiian in your speech, one which may be less 
disturbed by outside influences, mai would be the best word for 
you to use.

E is the positive command marker. However, e has a broad 
range of uses which I would like to show as coming from a single 
meaning. We have already discussed e in e. . .ana; there is also 
the e infinitive and e used alone in both simple and complex 
sentences to indicate immediate future.

Compare the changes in English translation when a couple words 
are different in Hawaiian.

1. E hele i ke kauka. Go to the doctor. (COMMAND)
2. E hele ana au i ke kauka. I am going/will go to the doctor.

(INCOMPLETE)
I'll go (very soon) to the doctor.
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Sentence 1 does not show a pronoun subject, but, as in English, 
a 2nd person is implied. The pronoun 'oe is most frequently left 
out, while 'olua and 'oukou are more often included. When the 
subject is not 2nd person, but rather 1st (as in 3) or 3rd, the 
sentence is not generally called a command. However, a parallel 
can be seen in a situation where tasks are being divided, as in:

4. E holoi 'oe i nā pā. You wash the dishes.
5. E ho'oponopono au i ka hale. I'll straighten up the house.
6. E hele 'oe ma ke ala. You go on the path.
7. E hele au ma ke one. I'll go on the sand.

Furthermore, the difference between a sentence containing only e, 
e.g., 3 or 5, and one with e. . . ana depends on the meaning that
ana gives the sentence. Ana indicates continuation over time 
whether present, future, or past (as in past progressive). Compare 
sentence 5 with the following sentence.

8. E ho'oponopono ana au i ka hale. I am straightening or will 
(maybe soon, maybe not) straighten the house.

A discussion of the complexity of ana will be discussed in con
junction with complex sentences, in the chapter about sii, ana 
and nei.

Another situation in which e is used is in legalistic type 
requirements, as in:

9. E hā'awi ke ke'ena i nā pepa ho'opihapiha iā 'oe.
The agency will/must (it is ordered by law) provide you with 
the forms.
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The function of e which remains is called infinitive. When
ever one verb is the complement of another, it must be preceded by e.

10. Makemake au e hele. I want to go.
11. Mai poina e ho'iho'i mai. Don't forget to return (it).
12. Ke kali nei 'o ia e launa pū iā 'oe.

She's waiting to meet you.
13. Ua hele 'o ia e 'ike i ka mō'ī wahine.

He went to see the Queen.

It is very important to remember that the tense/aspect of the 
complementary verb is determined by the marking on the main verb. 
Even though the action may be long past, the second verb is 
preceded by e.

Complementation of one verb to another occurs more frequently 
with certain kinds of verbs, particularly thinking and feeling 
verbs, such as makemake, maopopo, poina, aloha, and ' i'ini. The 
movement and talking verbs take complements less frequently.

Given the range of uses for e, I would like to propose that 
it is the unmarked (see Glossary) aspect marker. While ua is 
used only in the restricted sense of completed aspect, e is used 
both while incompleted and unspecified aspect. It is the setting 
which determines the seemingly separate functions of e.

between verbs =INFINITIVE
e with no other marker with 2nd person subject =IMPERATIVE

with 1st & 3rd person =IMMEDIATE 
subject FUTURE

IMPERATIVE
e with ana on going aspect in past, present, future
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0, i, ke.

Here are three other verb markers which should be understood 
by all advanced students. 0 'lest' occurs in a subordinate clause 
which is undesireable.

14. E wiki o lohi 'oe. Hurry lest you be late.
15. Kikī ihola 'o ia i ka mea ma ka honua, o h£'awi ia i hua na 

kona kaikua’ana.
He spurted the thing on the ground lest he give seed for 
his brother.

In modern English, 'lest' is rarely said. It has been replaced 
by ’or’, and in pidgin is commonly expressed as ’or bumby'.

Ke is a verb marker which can be translated 'when, if'. It 
occurs only with future or habitual use.

16. Ke male 'o ia, e ne'e ana 'o ia i Wakinikona.
If/When he gets married, he'll move to Washington.

17. Ke uē ke kaikamahine, hxmeni ke kahu i kēlā hīmeni
If/When the girl would cry, the guardian would sing that song.

The last verb marker included here is i which occurs either 
with a main or subordinate clause in a sentence indicating cause 
and effect. When found in the subordinate clause, is easily 
translated as 'so that'.

18. Ua ne'e 'o ia i Minesota i komo kona makua kāne i ka hale ola 
o Mayo.
He moved to Minnesota so that his father could enter Mayo 
Clinic.
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When used with the main clause, this jL does not lend itself to an 
easy translation.

19. I hele mai nei 'o ia e ki'i i kona hoaaloha.
She came here to fetch her friend.

This use of i must not be confused with the past tense ua/i, even 
though a past tense appears in the English translation. It is only 
because a resulting clause is present, or understood, that î can 
occur in this position.
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PREPOSITIONS

The use of prepositions is easily learned in the first two 
years of study. There is a general rule that if a noun phrase is 
not the subject of the clause in which it appears, then it must be 
preceded by one of the prepositions. Here is a list of preposi
tions, their common translations, and the grammatical function of 
the phrase in which they occur. Notice that î either has many 
functions or many homonyms.

Preposition
i/iā
i/iā/iō
i
i/iā
ma
mai/maiā
a
o
na
no
e
e
me

Translation
(no English word)
to
at, on, in
by, because of, with
at, on, in
from
of
of
by, for, 's 
because of, for, 's 
by
(no English word) 
with

Function of Phrase 
object
indirect object, destination
location, time
cause
location, time 
source 
possession 
possession
agentive, possession 
cause, possession 
agent of passive 
vocative
instrument, manner, 

coordinate
(no English word)
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'0 has been included in this list because I consider it to be 
a preposition. Many people simply call it a subject marker. Its 
occurrence is more diverse than the others. In occurring with 
proper noun and pronoun subjects, 'o does not conform to the rule 
given above. Moreover, predicates that would otherwise begin with 
ka are preceded by 'o.

1. '0 ka mō'i ko'u kaikunāne.
My brother is the king.

0 is most commonly found at the beginning of a sentence with an 
introductory clause.

I. '0 kona 'āina, kaulana loa ia no nā koa ikaika.
As for his land, it was famous for its strong warriors.

These three uses of 'o share a sense of neutrality which precludes 
:he use of other prepositions. If î, ma, na, or a replaced 'o in 
ire first two sentences, the additional meaning of at, on, for, or 
:~ would change the idea of the sentence. For a fuller statement 
:n the function of 'o, see Hawkins (79:15, 58).

In appositives, there is optional alternation between 'o and 
iher prepostions. Appositives are phrases which immediately 
:llow a term referring to the same entity; as in, my mother, Joyce. 
I; Hawaiian there are three alternatives in writing an appositive:
;e the same preposition that appears with the primary phrase, use 

or use no preposition at all.

...me Keola, me ka'u haumāna. ...with Keola, my student.

...me Keola, 'o ka'u haumana. ...with Keola, my student.

...me Keola, ka’u haumana. ...with Keola, my student.
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The appositive may be either a name or a common noun.

. ..i ka luahine, ia Pele. ...to the old woman, Pele.

...i ka luahine, 'o Pele. ...to the old woman, Pele.

...i ka luahine, Pele. ...to the old woman, Pele.

The addition of ā to the prepositions jL and mai before names 
and pronouns is the result of a historical joining together of 
these prepositions with the Proto-Polynesian personal article a 
(Clark 76:58). Ic> seems to have alternated with ia. only with in
direct objects. Although it is easy to understand that common 
nouns take i while personal names and pronouns take iā, one 
aspect of the alternation is difficult. Place names take iā. 
as objects and causes but not as destinations.

3. Ua 'ike 'o ia i_a Maui.
He saw Maui.

4. Kaulana 'o Ko'olaupoko îā Kailua.
Ko'olaupoko is famous because of Kailua.

5. Ua ho'i lākou i Honolulu.
They returned to Honolulu.

The difference between personal and place names can be seen in 
this pair.

6. Ua ho'ouna 'o Nākoa i ka lole iā. Luka.
Nākoa sent the clothes to Luka.

10. Ua ho'ouna 'o Nākoa i ka lole jl Lāna'i.
Nākoa sent the clothes to Lana'i.
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An alternation which is often forgotten is mai-maia.

...ka leka maia Kaipo. ...the letter from Kaipo 

...ka leka mai ku'u ipo. ...the letter from my sweetheart.

In the Bible, and less frequently in literature, io replaces 
iā in some instances with personal names and pronouns. The 
difference seems to be between going to a person and going to 
the location of that person.

ia 'u 
io ' u
ia Keolamau 
io Keolamau

to me
to my presence 
to Keolamau
to the presence of Keolamau

This is a grammatical feature which you must recognize, but 
not necessarily use in your own production.

Most recent grammar statements describe a semantic difference 
between i_ and ma in location. Rather than being a purely semantic 
difference, this is probably a frequency difference in usage, 
llder authors are not consistent in their use of these prepositions. 
However, with all the students of the past 15 years using i. and ma 
in the same way, a new consistency is being formed which may 
eventually regularize a pattern of usage.

One problem encountered by students is the mistaken use of 
zd in place of _i 'for, because of' in sentences with stative verbs, 
zee the chapter on verb classes for examples of these cause phrases 
zn stative-verb sentences. Another problem is that of o in trans
lating 'the hitting of the cat'. This is discussed in the chapter 
n nominalization.

»
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NOMINALIZATION

Nominalization allows for the use of a verb in a noun phrase. 
Usually, this change is required because an entire sentence, of 
which the verb is a part, is modifying another sentence-

In nominalization, the suffix 'ana is attached to the verb 
(wehe - wehe 'ana). This derived noun is generally preceded by 
the determiner ka/ke, a demonstrative, or a possessive form.

ka wehe 'ana the opening
kēia wehe 'ana this opening
kona wehe 'ana his opening

The possessive results when the subject of the nominalized verb 
takes on a possessive relationship to its verb. The o possessive 
form is used with all verb classes, while the a form can occur 
only with transitive and intransitive verbs. (See Wilson (76:4.3.2) 
for a detailed discussion of the a/o alternation.)

wehe 'o ia he opens
kona wehe 'ana his opening

If the verb phrase has included a directional, the directional
follows 'ana.

hele mai 'come' ka hele 'ana mai 'the coming'
kū'ai aku ’sell' ke kū'ai 'ana aku 'the selling'
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There are.times when the Hawaiian way of saying something 
requires a noun phrase rather than a verb phrase. This occurs in 
English too, as in 'I enjoy his singing.1 or 'When cutting up a 
chicken, try to find the joints.' Quite often the translation 
from English to Hawaiian requires a change from an English verb 
phrase to a Hawaiian noun phrase. These are the areas which must 
by practiced. For example,

1. She is crying because she [fell over]^.
Ke ue nei 'o ia no [kona hina 'ana]^p.

2. When they [saw]yp the plane, they left the restaurant.
I [ko lākou 'ike 'ana]^p i ka mokulele, ua ha'alele lākou 

i ka hale 'aina.

In these examples, the primary needs for nominalization can be 
seen. 'When' and 'Because' require the nominalized form following 
the prepositions i_ and no, respectively.

There are times when the nominalizer 'ana is omitted, leaving 
only the determiner, demonstrative, or possessive pronoun as 
evidence that the verb is being used in a nominalization. The 
sentence function which shows the highest frequency of 'ana 
omission is that of object of verb.

3. Mai poina i ka ho'iho'i mai.
Don't forget to return (it).

4. Ua hele 'o ia i ka 'au'au kai.
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This deletion rarely occurs, however, when the nominalized verb 
has its own object.

5. Mai poina i ka ho'iho'i 'ana mai i ka peni.
Don't forget to return the pen.

Remember that many words are both noun and verb. Neither 
function is dominant, so they cannot be classed exclusively with 
either nouns or verbs. When these words are used as nouns, they 
are not to be thought of as verbs in nominal use. Examples:

6. Ua 'ike 'o ia i ka noho.
He saw the chair.

7. Ua 'imi 'o ia i kona aloha.
He looked for his love.

8. Ua kāpala 'ia ka 'eha me ka 'aloe.
The pain was rubbed with aloe.

9. He hula kahiko kela.
That is an old hula.

In other instances, a verb is found with the determiner he.

10. He holo ka wa'a.
The canoe took off.

11. He wehe wale nō kina i ke po'i.
She had just to open the cover.

The English translation of these sentences include tense-aspect 
concepts. In the chapter on verb markers, we specifically look at 
Hawaiian sentences which seem to have no tense-aspect, but which 
must be used to translate English sentences containing tense- 
aspect. The nominalizer 'ana is rarely found with he.
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POSSESSIVE and OTHER VERBLESS SENTENCES

One of the earliest sentences learned in Hawaiian is verbless, 
yet one of the most persistent confusions is the ordering of con
stituents in a verbless sentence. In order to learn the meaning 
of placing one element before or after another, the grammatical 
significance of order must be understood.

In English, each sentence has a verb, even if the verb is 
only 'is' or 'have'. That part of the sentence with a verb is 
called the predicate. In Hawaiian, the definition of predicate 
cannot rely on the presence of a verb, nor would it be right to 
say that the English translation will determine what is predicate 
in Hawaiian. What part of a verbless sentence is the predicate in 
Hawaiian? Compare these verbless sentencess with a simple verbal 
sentence.

1. He kahu iwikuamo'o 'o Kūanu'uanu.
Kuanu'uanu was a personal steward.

2. '0 ke ali'i kēlā kanaka.
That man is the chief.

' '0 Ku'uhoa ko'u pulakaumaka.
Ku'uhoa is my constant preoccupation.

- He 'ili mahuna ko ka haku.
The lord had scaly skin.

: Na lākou ka ipu 'awa'awa.
The bitter gourd is theirs.
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6. He lā 'ino kēia.
This is a stormy day.

7. '0 nehinei ka lā 'ino loa.
Yesterday was the stormiest day.

8. Ua 'ai ke keiki i kāna poi.
The child ate his poi.

The order in sentences 1, 4, 5 and 6 is fixed. Sentences 2, 3 and 
7 can have their noun phrases reversed. Compare sentence 2 and 
its counterpart sentence 9. The difference is very subtle.

9. '0 kela kanaka ke ali'i.
The chief is that man.

In both, the two nouns are being equated. In 2, the question 
being answered is '0 wai kēlā kanaka? or He aha ka hana a kelā 
kanaka? The question '0 wai ke ali'i? or Aia i hea ke ali'i? 
would result in the answer of 9.

In all of these sentences, the first noun phrase shows the 
same function as the verb in 8. It is the part of the sentence 
that is most important; without which there would be no news.
This indispensable part is the 'predicate'. The placement of 
predicate in initial position is not coincidental. Hawaiian 
consistantly puts the most important part of the sentence first, 
including negation and topicalization. The only exception to 
this ordering occurs when a pronoun is one of the phrases in an 
equational sentence.

10. '0 ia ke ali'i.
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Sentence 10 seems to be most like 9 in order, but is also com
parable to 2 in meaning. Pronouns show an effect on position in 
many places; in negation, in topicalization and complex structures. 
Equational sentences are not excluded from this. When a simple 
pronoun is one of the phrases, it will be in initial position.

Equational sentences are only those similar to 2, 3, 7, 9 
and 10. Sentence 1 and 6 identify the class which the subject 
belongs to and are called class inclusion statements. Sentences 
4 and 5 are possessive statements.

Possession in Hawaiian can be stated in two ways. When the 
unknown quantity being addressed by the statement is who owns a 
given object, the expression is as in 5.

11. Na Malia kēia peni.
This pen is Malia's.

12. No nā keiki kona lio.
His horse is for the children.

13. Nou ka hale.
The house is yOurs.

If the statement is identifying what objects belong to a given 
person, the structure is like that of sentence 4.

14. He ka'a hou ko'u .
I have a new car.

15. He keiki kāne kā Maile.
Maile has a son.

16. He mau puke kahiko kā ko'u makuahine.
My mother has some old books.
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The alternation between a and o in the possessive is presented in 
every textbook and grammar. A highly detailed study of it is 
found in Wilson (1976).

There are two problem structures in translating English 
possessive statements into Hawaiian. English shows a close 
parallel between this pair:

I have mice. I have a lot of mice.

In Hawaiian, the parallel is totally lost. The latter statement is:

17. Nui ka'u mau 'iole.
literally: My mice are many.

Another pair which seem close in English are:

He has a book. He has my book.

In Hawaiian, the latter statement does not show a possessive re
lationship between 'he' and 'my book'. The correct statement in 
Hawaiian shows location.

18. Aia iā ia ka'u puke,
literally: My book is on him.

Both of these structures require a little extra practice so that 
when you are speaking, they will come to you immediately rather 
than an awkward possessive sentence.

Possession resulting from sentence embedding is discussed in 
the chapter on subordinate clauses. Negation of possession is 
discussed in the chapter on negation.
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NEGATION

Negation takes three forms in Hawaiian. 'A 'ole is used most 
often to negate the predicate of a statement. 'Ole is used as 
a modifier of a verb to indicate negation when use of 'a 'ole is no 
possible. 'A 'ohe is used primarily with possessive statements, 
and is the only negative which results in other changes to the 
sentence.

1. He kumu manakō ko kēlā pā.
That yard has a mango tree.

2. 'A'ohe kumu manakō o kēlā pā.
That yard doesn't have a mango tree.

In negating possession, he is not used. This may seem to indicate 
that 'a 'ohe is a contraction of 'a'ole he, but that can be shown 
to be a mistake.

3. 'A'ole he kumu manakō kona kumu lā'au.
His tree is not a mango tree.

The additional change in negative possessive sentences is a loss 
of K from ko, ka, and all the possessive pronouns. The resulting 
forms are consequently called the K-less possessives.

4. 'A'ohe kini 'opala o na keiki.
The children don't have a rubbish can.



5. 'A'ohe 'ūpā ā Ku'uipo.
Ku'uipo doesn't have scissors.

6. 'A'ohe āna hana.
He doesn't have any work.

As students, you are given strict rules which limit 'a'ohe 
to the negative possessive and 'a 'ole to other sentences, but if 
you have done any reading in older texts and newspapers, you are 
well aware that 'a 'ohe and 'a'ole seem to be interchangeable in 
most settings.

7. 'A'ohe ho'okō koke 'ia mai o ka makemake o ke ali'i.
The wishes of the chief weren't carried out immediately.

8. 'A'ohe pū 'ia e ka nalu.
He wasn't covered by the wave.

9. 'A’ole ou 'āina o laila.
You have no land there.

In the future, Hawaiian will reflect the current regularization 
now being taught. The rules which determine their former use are 
not known and seem difficult to ascertain. The new rules do seem 
-.ore restrictive, but are not without motivation.

Pronoun subjects affect the order of constituents with both 
a'ole and 1a'ohe. In both, the pronoun immediately follows the 
negative.

10. He maka'i kiu 'o ia.
He is a detective.

11. 'A'ole 'o ia he maka'i kiu.
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12. He po'o 'opae kona.
He has a shrimp head. (He's dumb.)

13. 'A'ohe ona po'o 'opae.
He doesn't have a shrimp head. (He's not dumb.)

'Ole is found most often with verbs which are not first in 
the sentence. These verbs may be either in subordinate clauses 
or in sentences which have been reordered so that the verb phrase 
is not in initial position.

14. Ua hiki mai 'o Aka i kona 'aina kulaiwi.
Aka arrived at his native land.

15. 'A'ole i hiki mai 'o Aka i kona 'aina kulaiwi.
Aka did not arrive at his native land.

16. '0 Aka ka i hiki 'ole mai i kona 'aina kulaiwi.
It was Aka who did not arrive at his native land.

17. E 'ike hou ana ka manu.
The bird will see again.

18. 'A'ole e 'ike hou ana ka manu.
The bird will not see again.

19. Ua make ka manu e 'ike hou 'ole ana.
The bird that will not again see died/is dead.

There are many parts of a sentence that can be negated. 
Negation of anything other than the predicate generally results 
in the use of 'ole. In the following example, several possible 
negations are shown.

20. Na Keola i lawe i ka peni 'ula'ula i ke kumu.
Keola took the red pen to the teacher.
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Negation of the predicate.

21. 'A 'ole na Keola i lawe i ka peni 'ula'ula i ke kumu.
It wasn't Keola who took the red pen to the teacher.

Negation of the action.

22. Na Keola i lawe 'ole i ka peni 'ula'ula i ke kumu.
It was Keola who didn't take the red pen to the teacher.

Negation of the quality of the object.

23. Na Keola i lawe i ka peni 'ula’ula 'ole i ke kumu.
Keola took the not red pen to the teacher.

This exercise is fun for those who enjoy logics, but not especially 
important in terms of language use. The most common form of 
negation affects the predicate of either main or subordinate 
sentences.
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AI, NEI, ANA and ALA

These particles are superficially so different that it 
would seem easy to correctly use them. Their fullest use, however, 
provides many areas of overlap.

Ai is typically found only in subordinate clauses which con
tain a subject. The aji refers to a prepositional phrase which has 
been moved or deleted in the subordination.

1. Nani kēlā wahine. Ua 'ike 'o Keola i kēlā wahine.
That woman is pretty. Keola saw that woman.

If instead of using two sentences, we want to say these ideas in 
one, the prepositional phrase 'i kēlā wahine' in the second sen
tence will be deleted because it refers to the same thing as 
'kēlā wahine1 in the first.

2. Nani kela wahine i 'ike ai 'o Keola f.
That woman who ŝ jy Keola saw is beautiful.

If the subordinate clause does not have a subject, it also does 
not have ai. Notice that in this type of sentence, no prepo
sitional phrase has been lost, only a subject phrase.

3. Nani kela wahine i 'ike ia Keola.
That woman who saw Keola is beautiful.

4. Nani kela wahine. Ua 'ike ia Keola.
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Sometimes ai occurs in a sentence which may not seem to follow the 
rules given above. In these it may be easiest to think that ai. 
is present whenever the verb is preceded by a prepositional phrase 
which could have followed it.

5. He wahi maika'i keia (o kākou) e himeni ai.
This is a good place (for us) to sing.

The simple sentences which represent the idea of this complex 
sentence could be:

6. He wahi maika'i kēia. E himeni (kākou) ma kēia wahi.
This is a good place. We'll sing at this place.

The rules for the use of ai are not without exceptions. The 
most important is that ai. is used only if ana, ala, and nei are not 
present in the phrase. These particles have an adverbial function
and are explained most often in relationship to the verb marker
with which they appear.

nei in ke...nei here and now PRESENT
ala in ke...ala distant and now PRESENT
ana in e ....ana on-going INCOMPLETE

All of these particles can occur with e. Nei and ala also 
occur with ua while ana is barred, probably because the resulting 
idea would be contradictory; ua, perfected; ana, durative, 
on-going. The unique feature of ana is its presence in the most 
important position of the sentence - the first phrase.

7. E 'ike hou ana au i na maka o ku'u ipo.
I will again see the eyes of my sweetheart.
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8 . A'ole ana au e 'ike hou i na raaka o ku'u ipo.
I will not again see the eyes of my sweetheart.

9. Na'u ana e 'ike hou i nā maka o ku'u ipo.
I'll be the one again seeing the eyes of my sweetheart.

While this fronting of ana is optional in the sentences above, it 
is necessary in a topicalized sentence. If ana is not fronted, 
it disappears, except with agent subject topics.

10. Me Kealoha ana au e noho ai.
It's with Kealoha that I'll live.

11. Me Kealoha au e noho ai.
It's with Kealoha that I'll live.

* Me Kealoha au e noho ana.

Note that ana is possible in the subordinate verb phrase but not 
the verb phrase of a topicalization.

12. I Kailua lākou e noho ai.
It's in Kailua that they will live.

13. Ua kū’ai aku 'o Pila i ka hale o lākou e noho ana.
Pila sold the house where they will live.

Nei and ala are an opposing pair in terms of location: nei
is 'near', ala is 'far'. Both are used with events near in time, 
however ala can be used with events fa.r in time. The la which 
combines with directionals in storytelling has been identified 
as an abbreviation of this ala. If that is so, one of the most 
significant uses of this particle is with past events. However, 
if that abbreviation is disregarded, then ala occurs most
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frequently with "now" events. The opposition can be seen both 
with verbs and the 3rd person pronouns. When ala or nei follow, 
kona, kana, nona, and nana become ko ia., ka ia, no ia., and na ia.

14. Ke noho nei kona hoaaloha ma 'ane'i.
His friend lives here.

15. Aia no lākou ke pā'ani ala ma 'o.
They are playing over there.

16. E hā'awi i ka ukana iā ia nei.
Give the luggage to him (near).

17. Na ia ala e ki'i a'e i ke ka'a.
That one (over there) will get the car.

Nei, ala, and ana occur with pronouns and nouns as well 
as with verbs. Ana shows the same tendency for first phrase 
(i.e. predicate) placement with nouns that it shows with verbs.

18. Nou ana kēia hale.
This house will be yours.

19. He 'aukai ana 'o ia nei.
He (here) will be a seafarer.

20. '0 ka puhi ana ho'i hā kou koko'olua.
Your companion will indeed be the eel.

In subordinate clauses it is sometimes difficult to determine 
the reason for an author choosing a certain particle. It would 
seem that the clarity of main clause distinctions would carry 
over with the following regular pattern.
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MAIN CLAUSE SUBORDINATE CLAUSE
PRESENT ke. . nei e . . nei
INCOMPLETE e . . ana e . . ana/a n a ...e . . ai
FUTURE/1MPE RATIVE e . . e . . ai

A thorough search of literary sources reveals that ana and 
ai alternate in subordinate clauses without any clear reason. The 
use of nei is much more restricted than the other two, but even 
its use does not always fit into a present tense. For your own 
writing, when composing a complex sentence you might try to think 
of the tense of the two separate parts to determine which particle 
to use and then apply the pattern given above.

There is another particle which is confused with ala. That 
is the 'dubitative' _lā. This particle is found primarily in 
indirect questions, that is, questions which are being talked 
about or stated without expecting an answer.

21. Pehea kākou e hele ai i ke ki'i 'oni'oni?
How will we go to the movies?

22. Pehea lā?
How indeed? (response to above)

23. Ua nīnau 'o ia pehea lā̂  kākou e hele ai i ke ki'i 'oni'oni. 
He asked how we would get to the movies.
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TOPICALIZATION

The term 'topicalization’ is a short way of saying 
'showing special emphasis for a certain part of the sentence.'
In the simplest form of a Hawaiian sentence, the verb is first 
followed by the subject, object, indirect object, and other 
prepositional phrases in that order.

indirect
verb phrase subject object object preposition

1. Ke ho'ouna nei / kona makuakane / i ka palapala / ia Manu / i keia la. 
His father is sending the document to Manu today.

Sentences which have a different order are emphasizing 
or diminishing the importance of a given phrase. One structure 
which shows a slight emphasis is the placement of the important 
phrase first with a slight pause following, marked in writing 
by a comma, and then continuing the parts of the sentence which 
remain.

2. I keia la, ke ho'ouna nei kona makuakane i ka palapala ia Manu.
Today, his father is sending the document to Manu.

This type of emphasizing is not called topicalization, 
just reordering. True topicalization takes two forms. The first 
is subordinating the entire sentence under '0......ka mea,
'So-n-so is the one/thing'.
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3. '0 kona makuakāne ka mea e ho'ouna nei i ka palapala iā Manu i kēia lā. 
His father is the one who is sending the document to Manu today.

4. 'O ka palapala ka mea a kona makuakāne e ho'ouna nei iā Manu i keia lā. 
The document is the thing his father is sending to Manu today.

The exact formation of this subordinate sentence is 
discussed in section 11. This form of topicalization occurs 
with all of the possible noun phrases of the sentence except 
those preceded by the preposition mai. No phrases are not 
often emphasized in this manner either.

The most unique property of Hawaiian is the second type 
of topicalization. In it, the phrase which is being emphasized 
begins the sentence, but there is no pause before the rest of 
the sentence is uttered. Other changes to the sentence are 
the placement of a pronoun subject immediately following the 
topic phrase and the insertion of ai_ (unless blocked by nei) , 
if a non-subject phrase is topic.

5. I kēia lā e ho'ouna nei kona makuakine i ka palapala iā Manu.

The translation of these sentences is difficult to represent.
In English, a raising of the voice as indicated in writing by a 
line under the word or phrase is equivalent to topicalization.
I have found the following translations to be most satisfying.

a. It's today that his father is sending the document to 
Manu.

b. His father is sending the document to Manu today.
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6. Iā Manu 'o ia e ho'ouna nei i ka palapala.
It's to Manu that he is sending the document.

7. Nana e ho'ouna nei i ka palapala iā Manu.
It's him who is sending the document to Manu.

In "Verb Class" there is a short introduction to the emphasizing 
of AGENT subjects, which sentence 7 exemplifies. When the 
subject is in the emphatic position, the object phrase may or may 
not keep its preposition. Both possibilities are equally correct 
and mean exactly the same thing.

8. a. Na ka manu i 'aihue i kona kaula. 
b. Na ka manu i 'aihue kona kaula.

It's the bird that stole his string.

Notice that ai. has not occurred in sentences 6, 7, and 8.
In 6, the presence of nei excludes the use of In 7 and 8,
the subject has become the topic, rather than one of the 
prepositional phrases, thereby not requiring an ai. The presence 
of ana in a sentence shows a distinct result, since it cannot 
occur in the verb phrase in topicalized sentences.

9. E waele ana ke ali'i i nā pua mae i ka paka.
The chief will weed the wilted flowers in the park.

10. I ka paka (ana) e waele ai ke ali'i i na pua mae.
It'll be in the park that the chief will weed the wilted 
flowers.
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An object phrase is not emphasized in this second type of 
topicalization. It is not possible to say:

* I nā pua mae e waele ai ke ali'i i ka paka.

The object is partially emphasized in passivization and can also 
occur in the first type of topicalization discussed.

11. '0 nā pua mae ka mea a ke ali'i e waele ai i ka paka.
The wilted flowers are the thing that the chief will weed 
in the park.

For those who need an easy formula, this is the structure 
of a topicalized sentence; with a differentiation made between 
subject topics and all others.

AGENT
Na + subject + Verb Phrase + the rest.

OR
Prepositional + Verb Phrase + ai_ + subject + the rest. 

Phrase (move if
pronoun)

Topicalization is most common 
the following.

12. I hea 'o ia i hele ai? 
Where did he go?

13. Ahea e ho'i ai 'o Aka? 
When will Aka return?

in questions and answers, as in

I 'Ewa 'o ia i hele ai. 
He went to 'Ewa.

'Apōpō 'o ia e ho'i ai. 
He'll return tomorrow.
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14. No ke aha e himeni nei na kumu? No ka pepe lakou e mele nei. 
Why are the teachers singing? They sing for the baby.

15. Pehea 'oukou e a'o ai?

How will you learn?

Me ka heluhelu mākou 
e a'o ai.
We'll learn through reading.
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SUBORDINATE CLAUSES

A subordinate clause is a sentence or part of a sentence
being used just like an adjective to modify a given noun.

In Hawaiian both adjectives and clauses follow the noun
>

making the similarity closer than that in English where adjec
tives generally precede and clauses follow. The noun being 
modified is commonly called the head noun. Notice the similar
ities and differences in modification in these examples -which 
have a single head noun.

1. . . . ka mea kakau kaulana. . . . the famous author
2. . . . ka mea kakau i hele mai. . . .the author who came.
3. . . . ka mea kakau e 'ike. . . .the author to see.
4. . . . ka mea kakau a Manu i 'ike . ..the author that Manu saw

ai ma ka 'aha mele. at the concert.
5. . ..ka mea kakau i aloha nui 'ia... the well loved author.
6. ...ka lakou mea kakau i hui ai....the author they met.

Example 1 shows modification by a simple adjective. The 
other examples reveal a distinction between two types of sub
ordinate clauses. One type is seen in examples 2, 3 and 5; 
while examples 4 and 6 are another type. Because there are many 
names used to distinguish these clauses, and the names may lead 
to misunderstanding, the letters A & B will be used to identify 
them.
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In addition to examples 2, 3, and 5, type A can be illus
trated by the following phrases.

7. . . . ka 'īlio i hae. ...the dog who barked.
8. . . . ka moku i holo. ...the boat that sailed.
9. . . . ka wahine e hula ana. ...the woman who is dancing.
10. . . . ke ka'a e hiki mai nei. ...the car that is approaching

(the approaching car).

The distinctive feature of type A subordinate clauses can be 
stated in different ways.

-There is no subject inside the subordinate clause.
When translated into English the relative word who 
or that will be immediately followed by the verb phrase.

OR
-The true subject of this subordinate clause is the same 
as the head noun.

Note: There will be no âi with type A. (Refer back to the unit
on ai for more explanation.)

Type B subordinate clauses include examples 4 and 6 as well 
as these:

11. ...ka li i hānau ai ke ali'i wahine
...the day the queen was born.

12. ...ka hale āna e kūkulu nei.
...the house he is building.

13. ...kahi i peku 'ia ai ka 'īlio.
...where the dog was kicked.

14. ...ka'u keiki i ho'ouna ai i ka leka.
...the child to whom I sent the
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15. ...ko'u kumu e ha'alele ana.
...my reason for leaving.

(the reason I am leaving.)

The distinctive feature of type B can be looked at from these 
perspect ives:

-There is a subject inside the subordinate clause, except 
in optional instances when the possessivized subject is 
preposed to the head noun. When translated into English, 
the head noun and subordinate verb will be separated by 
a noun or pronoun which is the subject of that verb.

OR
-The true subject of the subordinate clause is different 
from the head noun.

-Additionally, the subject of the subordinate clause may 
or may not be in a possessive relationship to the head 
noun. Examples 4, 6, 12, 14 and 15 show a possessive 
relationship; examples 11 and 13 do not.

Note: There will be an aT with type B unless nei, ala or ana
are present.

In understanding and learning to use subordinate clauses, 
there are two ways of looking at the total sentence. One way is to 
consider that two separate ideas or sentences have been joined to 
from a single complex sentence. If one wants to express the fol
lowing pair in a single sentence, the redundant (and co-referential 
phrase is simply eliminated from the less important sentence.

16. Ua ho'i mai ke keiki. The child returned.
17. Ua kokua ke keiki iā ia. The child helped him
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Assuming that 16 is the main sentence and 17 adds information 
about ke keiki, the complex sentence which results is:

18. Ua ho'i mai ke keiki i kokua iā ia.

Notice that in all the following pairs, which fit the A-clause 
condition, the process is just the same.

19. Ua ho'iho'i 'o ia i ka wa'a. + Ua huli ka wa'a
Ua ho ' i-ho ' i 'o ia i ka wa'a i huli.
He returned the canoe that overturned.

20. E ninau i ka lawai'a. + Ua nahu 'ia ka lawai'a e ka mano.
E ninau i ka lawai'a i nahu 'ia e ka mano.
Ask the fisherman that was bitten by a shark.

21. 'A'ole i heluhelu ka haumana. + Ke hiamoe nei ka haumana. 
'A'ole i heluhelu ka haumana e hiamoe nei.
The student who is sleeping didn't read.

22. Wahi 'ia kona lima. + Ua wela kona lima i ke ahi.
Wahi 'ia kona lima i wela i ke ahi.
His arm that was burnt by the fire is bandaged.

23. E 'ike hou ana au ia 'oe i na la. + E hiki mai ana na la.
E 'ike hou ana au ia 'oe i na la e hiki mai ana.
I'll be seeing you again in the upcoming days.

The simplicity of the previous examples does not hold for 
sentence pairs fitting the B-clause condition. In the simplest 
combination of these sentence pairs, the particle aū must be 
inserted into the subordinate verb phrase, unless blocked by nei,
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24. Ua ho'i mai ke keiki. The child returned.
25. Ua kokua ka maka'i i ke keiki. The police officer helped the

child.

Assuming that 24 is the main idea and 25 adds information 
about ke keiki, the resulting complex sentence is:

26a. Ua ho'i mai ke keiki i kōkua ai ka māka'i.
The child whom the police officer helped returned.

Examples 11 and 13 show this same pattern. Despite the sim
plicity of this pattern, it is not the most common. Usually, the 
subject of a subordinate sentence is made into a possessive 
attribute of the head noun. This is most common for people and 
least for inanimate and abstract items. In sentence 26 the head 
noun plus attribute are ke keiki a ka maka’i. The entire sen
tence is then:

26b. Ua ho'i mai ke keiki a ka maka'i i kōkua ai.

[One note of caution: In translating, it is very easy to look
at keiki a ka māka'i as 'the child of the police officer' or 
'the police officer's child', but then the rest of the translation 
is awkward. 'The child of the police officer that he (who?) 
helped returned.' When you happen to do this go back and start 
over so that the translation will show that this possessive part 
belongs to the subordinate clause.]

It is extremely rare for pronoun subjects of the subordinate 
clause not to be made possessive attributes. You should be prepa
red to understand the few examples that you run across in reading, 
but in your own work always practice using the possessive form.
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Note in the following examples 27-33 how many variations there 
may be in the complex sentences resulting from each pair.

27. Ua loa'a iā 'oe ka makana? + Ua ho'ouna aku au i makana.
a) Ua loa'a iā 'oe ka makana i ho'ouna aku ai au?
b) Ua loa'a iā 'oe ka makana a'u i ho'ouna aku ai?
c) Ua loa'a iā 'oe ka'u makana i ho'ouna aku ai?

Did you receive the present I sent?

28. Ua kanu ka makua i ka pōpoki. + Ua pepehi ni keiki i ka
pōpoki.

a) Ua kanu ka makua i ka popoki i pepehi ai nā keiki.
b) Ua kanu ka makua i ka popoki a na keiki i pepehi ai.

The parent buried the cat that the children had killed.

29. Pikipiki'5 no ke kai. + Ua lilo ka wa'a i ke kai.
a) Pikipiki'5 no ke kai i lilo ai ka wa'a.
b) Pikipiki'ō nō ke kai o ka wa'a i lilo ai.

The sea that the canoe was lost in was really choppy.

30. Ua ho’opi'i 'ia ke kauka 'ino. + Ua make 'o ia i ke kauka 
' ino.

a) Ua ho'opi'i 'ia ke kauka 'ino i make ai 'o ia.
b) Ua ho’opi'i 'ia ke kauka 'ino ona i make ai.
c) Ua ho'opi'i 'ia kona kauka 'ino i make ai.

The bad doctor who he died because of was sued.

31. Ua hele lākou i kahi. + E kahe ana kēlā kahawai i kahi.
a) Ua hele lākou i kahi e kahe ana kēlā kahawai.
b) Ua hele lākou i kahi o kēlā kahawai e kahe ana.

They went to the place where that river flows.
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32. 'A'ole au i ho'i iki i ke kaona. + Ua hānau 'ia au i ke kaom
a) 'A'ole au i ho'i iki i ke kaona i hānau 'ia ai au.
b) 'A'ole au i ho'i iki i ke kaona o'u i hānau 'ia ai.
c) 'A'ole au i ho'i iki i ko'u kaona i hānau 'ia ai.

I've never returned to the town where I was born.

33. '0 Ma'ilou ke kumu. + 'A'ole kākou e 'ai malolo nei.
a) '0 Ma'ilou ke kumu e 'ai malolo 'ole nei kākou.
b) '0 Ma'ilou ke kumu o kākou e 'ai malolo 'ole nei.
c) '0 Ma'ilou ko kākou kumu e 'ai malolo 'ole nei.
d) '0 Ma'ilou ko kākou e 'ai malolo 'ole nei.

Ma'ilou is the reason that we are not eating malolo.

Variation 'a' shows the subject of the subordinate clause in a 
non-possessive form, while variation 'b ' shows the possessive. In 
variation ’c ’ the possessive subject is preposed to the head noun.
In 'd ' the head noun is deleted. This kind of deletion is usually 
only found with the head nouns kumu 'reason', mea 'one', reason', 
and wa/manawa 'time, when'.

The determination of an a or o possessive is ruled by 2 factor- 
If the verb of the subordinate clause is stative or passivized, 
as in examples 29, 30 and 32, the form o will be used. All other 
verbs allow for the use of a. However, if the head noun is a time, 
location, or reason/cause word, as in examples 31, 32 and 33, 
the form o is usually used instead of a. While a is most frequent, 
there is a lot of variation between a and o in the literature, 
so be ready to be flexible.

The other way of looking at sentences containing subordinate 
clauses is from the English translation. Since we are English
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speakers learning Hawaiian, it is common to translate what we have 
already formulated into a sentence in English. In this section I 
will separate the sentences by the word used to introduce the 
English subordinate clause. These words are: 'who', 'whom'
(including 'to whom' and 'with whom'), 'which', 'that' (including 
'the reason that'), 'where', and 'when'.

With certain of these words there is a lot of variation 
in Hawaiian and a subordinate clause may not always be used. In 
these cases, the common Hawaiian expression will be used.

WHO
Since ’who’is used in English when the subject of the sub

ordinate clause is the same as the head noun, most Hawaiian 
sentences will use the A type construction.

34. She's the girl who stole my heart.
'0 ia ke kaikamahine i 'aihue i ko'u pu'uwai.

35. Have you seen the children who wrote this?
Ua 'ike 'oe i nā keiki i kākau i kēia.

However, there are some instances in which the subject of the 
English subordinate clause is not the subject of the Hawaiian 
subordinate clause. The verbs in these instances are usually 
statives, especially maopopo, loa'a, lilo, eo, and pā. In these 
cases, it is most important to remember the correct pattern for 
a sentence with such a verb.

36. He called on the student who understood the question.
[who the question was understood by.]

Ua kāhea 'o ia i ka haumāna i maopopo ai ka ninau.
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Occasionally, the English word 'who' will be represented 
in Hawaiian by nāna. Note that it serves both singular and plural. 
Sentences 37 and 38 are the same as 34 and 35, respectively, with 
the addition of nāna. There is no real difference in the trans
lation. (The latter sentences could be considered non-restrictive; 
the former, restrictive.)

37. '0 ia ke kaikamahine nāna i 'aihue i ko'u pu'uwai.
38. Ua .'ike 'oe i nā keiki nāna i kākau i kēia?

WHOM
English usage of 'whom' is being replaced by 'who' in many 

instances, especially in speech. Consequently you may be lead 
astray by the English form. Before translating consider whether 
'who' represents a subject or non-subject. If it does not represent 
a subject, treat, it as 'whom'.

The translation of a clause introduced by 'whom', including 
'to whom' and 'with whom', usually results in a B clause construc
tion, since 'whom' is the non-nominative (non-subject) form of 
'who'. Once again there will be exceptions for those Hawaiian 
statives which do not correspond exactly to an English construction.

39. Here comes the messenger (who(m)) he sent.
Eia a'e ka 'elele āna i. ho'ouna. ai.

40. We enjoyed talking to the boy (who(m)) you brought to the party. 
Ua nanea mākou i ka wala'au 'ana i ke keiki kāne āu i lawe 
mai ai i ka pā'ina.

41. The man with whom he ran died/The man (who(m)) he ran with died. 
Ua make ke kāne āna i holo pū ai.
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42. They have not received a note from the woman to whom they 
sent the present./. . . from the woman (who(m)) they sent the present to. 
'A'ole i loa'a ia lakou he leka mai ka wahine a lakou i 
ho'ouna ai i ka makana.

43. Did you know the man (who(m)) the police caught?
Ua 'ike 'oe i ke kane i loa'a i na maka'i?

WHICH
Phrases initiated with 'which' have both A and B type 

constructions because 'which', referring to animals and things, is 
the counterpart of both 'who' and 'whom', referring to people. In 
determining whether to use A or B rules, see if there is a noun 
or pronoun between 'which' and the verb. If no, use type A; if 
yes, use type B.

...which fell A

...which he made B

44. Where is the chair which I made?
Aia i hea ka noho a'u i hana ai?

45. They cut up the tree which fell on the power lines.
Ua 'oki'oki lākou i ke kumu lā'au i hina ma nā uea uila.

46. Kalani owns the picture which is being shown at Honolulu Hale. 
Na Kalani ke ki'i pena e ho'ike 'ia nei ma Honolulu Hale.

47. The phone number which the woman called was busy.
Ua pa'a ka helu kelepona a ka wahine i kāhea ai.

THAT
In English 'that' is a nearly neutral term which can be used 

in place of 'who', 'whom' and 'which' as well as for some occurrences
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of 'when' and 'where'. It also introduces phrases which tell the 
reason that something was done (why). In determining whether to 
use A or B type phrases in translating sentences with ’that' use 
the same rule as given in the section on 'which'.

...that laughed A

. . . that Kimo said B

. . .that I_ left B

...that was lifted A

...that your friend saw B

48. She married the boy that took her to the prom.
Ua male 'o ia i ke keiki kāne i lawe iā ia i ka polama.

49. Did you hear the rumor that I started?
Ua lohe 'oe i ka nēnē a'u i ho'omaka ai?

50. My friend was living in Kona in the years that just passed.
(past years).

Ua noho ko'u hoa aloha i Kona i na makahiki i hala iho nei.

With reason phrases there is often an introductory word which can 
be considered an equivalent of the English 'that'. This word will 
either be mea 'one, reason' or kumu 'reason'. These phrases are 
always B-type. When the subject of the subordinate clause is made 
possessive, o is used more often than a.

51. What is the reason that he left?
He aha kona fcanu i ha'alele ai?

52. This is why (the reason that) I am afraid.
Eia ko'u mea i maka'u ai.
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53. We didn't learn the reason that the baby had been left.
'A'ole mākou i a'o i ke kumu i waiho 'ia ka pipe.

Another way of expressing reason clauses was discussed in 
Nominalization. In Hawaiian it is more common to use nominali- 
zation than subordinate clauses in explaining why something 
happened. As you can see in sentences 51-53, the primary purpose 
here is to talk about the reason. In simply stating that an 
event or action occurred and the reason why, the nominalized form 
is used more often.

For 'that' clauses which can also be stated using 'where' 
or 'when' refer to the sections that follow. Most frequently if 
'that' replaces 'where', an additional preposition must be used 
with 'that' in English.

where I live that I live in/on.
where they run that he runs to/on.

WHERE
The translation of a 'where' phrase with a subordinate 

clause will always requre the B-type. The word kahi 'place' is 
generally added to the beginning of the subordinate phrase.

54. They moved to the city where their daughter was
attending school.
Ua ne’e laua i ke kulanakauhale kahi e hele ana ka
laua kaikamahine i ke kula.

Notice that if the sentence had simply been ’...moved to the 
place where...’ the clause would have naturally begun with
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55. Manu looked up at the roof where he had stood.
Ua nana a'e ’o Manu i ke kaupoko kahi ona i ku ai.

56. She never returned to the store where she was robbed.
'A'ole 'o ia i ho'i iki i ka hale ku'ai kahi ona i 
’aihue 'ia ai.

In normal speech kahi is often not said. However, if 
there has been a lack of communication and the speaker has to 
repeat, kahi is nearly always inserted. For this reason, I 
think that when kahi is not used, it is always understood to be 
there. If kahi does not follow directly after a noun, as in 
54-56, it will not be deleted as shown in 57-59.

57. The people live where they are comfortable.
Noho nā po'e i kahi o lākou i 'olu'olu ai.

58. Let's go where we can talk.
E hele kāua i kahi e hiki ai (iā kāua) ke kama'ilio.

59. I know where to buy good laulau.
a) 'Ike au i kahi e ku'ai ai i laulau 'ono.

In sentence 59 the main verb is a 'thinking' verb. In sentences 
with 'thinking' or 'saying' main verbs, the English subordinate 
clause may be translated with a question-type phrase. In this 
case i hea will be used.

59. b) 'Ike au i hea la e ku'ai ai i laulau 'ono.

Notice the la following i hea. This signals that a question is 
being talked about. In English this is called an indirect quote.
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Direct Quote
60. He asked, "Where are you going?"

Ua nīnau 'o ia, "I hea 'oe e hele ai?"

Indirect Quote
61. He asked where you were going.

Ua ninau 'o ia i hea la 'oe e hele ai.

In Hawaiian this 'indirect quote' form is used with 'thinking' 
verbs as well as 'saying' verbs.

62. Keola understood where a commoner could not look.
Ua maopopo iā Keola i hea lā e hiki 'ole ai ka maka'āinana 
e nānā.
Ua maopopo iā Keola kahi e hiki 'ole ai ka maka'āinana 
e nānā.

63. We forget where the party was held.
Ua poina mākou i hea la i mālama 'ia ai ka pā'ina.
Ua poina mākou i kahi i mālama 'ia ai ka pā'ina.
Ua poina mākou i kahi o ka pā'ina i mālama 'ia ai.

The other use of 'where' in English sentences is in
questions not .in subordinate sentences. These are translatable 
into i hea, aia i hea, i kahi hea, and ma hea. Their primary use 
is in topicalized sentences (see that section).

WHEN
As with 'where', the occurrence of 'when' in an English 

sentence translates into more than one type of Hawaiian sentence. 
The question words for 'when' are used in the same instances as 
the 'where' question words, both in actual questions, which use 
the topicalized structure, and indirect quotes. The question
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words used most commonly are inahea, for past, and ahea, for
future, and i ka manawa hea, for unspecified time. In addition, 
any time word can be questioned by using hea after it, as in _i 
ka makahiki hea 'what year', i ka pule hea 'which week', i ka 
lā hea 'which day’, etc. The verb marker ke which is used for 
future or habitual 'when' was introduced in the section on verb 
markers. Another common translation of 'when' was introduced 
in the section on nominalization. The following sentences are 
a sample of these 'when' sentences which do not involve sub
ordinate clauses.

64. When the baby cries, feed him.
Ke ue mai ka pepe, e hanai iā ia.

65. When I visit my family, I always take a gift.
Ke kipa au i ko'u 'ohana, lawe mau au i makana.

66. When will you leave?
Ahea 'oe e ha'alele ai?

67. When did the trees arrive?
Inahea i hiki mai ai na kumu lā'au?

68. I don't know when to begin.
'A'ole maopopo ia'u āhea la e ho'omaka ai.

69. When congress had recessed, he returned to Hawai'i.
I ka ho'omalolo 'ana o ka 'aha'ōlelo, ua ho'i mai 'o ia 
i Hawai'i.

There is one other 'when' sentence not using a subordinate
clause structure. Aia a... is used primarily for 'when' in the
future. Further research is needed to define the full function of 
of aia a. The verb that seems to be used most often with it is pau.
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70. When school is finished, we'll go to the football game.
Aia a pau ke kula, e hele kāua i ka ho'okūkū kinipopo 
peku wawae.

The first subordinate clause structure for 'when' closely 
parallels the 'where' subordinate clause pattern. A B-type 
clause is used and the head noun is generally a time word, such 
as !&_, makahiki, pule, manawa, hola, wa, mahina, etc.

71. We swam every day the year we lived at Kahalu'u.
Ua 'au'au kai mākou i kēlā me kēia lā i ka makahiki o rnakou 
i noho ai ma Kahalu'u.

72. The man left quickly on the day (when) he heard the news.
Ua ha'alele koke ke kanaka i kona. la i lohe ai i ka nuhou.

If a specific time word is not given, either manawa or wa 
can be supplied as neutral terms.

73. The children ran when they saw the fight.
Ua holo nā keiki i ka manawa o lākou i 'ike ai i ka hakakā.

Remember that the nominalized form can also be used with these 
sentences. With nominalization is is very common for the 
'when' clause to precede.

74. a. Ua holo na keiki i ko lakou 'ike 'ana i ka hakaka.
b. I ka 'ike ’ana o na keiki i ka hakaka, ua holo lakou.

The second subordinate clause structure is primarily found 
with pronouns and names. It seems to be an abbreviation of the 
other 'when' subordinate clause. In this structure no time word 
is used. Perhaps an analogy can be made between this lack of a
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time word and the possible deletion of other head nouns such as 
mea and kahi. The clause is begun with iā (with i. in the event 
of a common noun subject). Instead of a possessive form for 
the subject, the simple pronouns are used.

75. When they were at the top of the cliff, she turned aside.
Iā lāua i ka'a pono ai i luna o ka pali, ua 'aui 'o ia.

Initial position is the most common place for this shortened 
phrase, but it is also found following the main part of the 
sentence.

76. She turned aside when they were at the top of the cliff.
Ua 'aui 'o ia ia laua i ka'a pono ai i luna o ka pali.

The longer and shorter 'when' clauses are given here so you can 
compare them.

...ia laua i ka'a pono ai...

...i ka manawa o laua i ka’a pono ai...

Sometimes a distinction is made between an English translation of 
'while', which requires the verb marker e...ana, and 'when', which 
allows any verb marking.

77. While/When I was cutting the flowers, a bee stung me.
Ia'u e pa'ipa'i ana i nā pua, ua kiki mai kekahi meli.

78. When I had cut the flowers, the man came to get them.
Ia'u i pa'ipa'i ai i na pua, ua ki'i mai ke kanaka.

One of the most difficult decisions in translating will be 
the choice of the appropriate 'when' clause in Hawaiian. There
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is a lot of variation among native speakers for some of these. 
Here is a chart of the most frequent uses noted by the author.

Type of 'when' Structure of clause

Future"*"
(when you arrive...)

Ke
(Ke hiki 'oe)

Habitual Ke
(When the sun shines) (Ke pa ka la...)

Questions Appropriate question word.
(When you will arrive?) (Ahea 'oe i hiki ai?)
(When did you arrive?) (Indhea ’oe i hiki ai?)

Past Nominalization
(When you arrived...) (I kou hiki ’ana...)

Ia
(la 'oe i hiki ai...)

I ka manawa
(I ka manawa ou i hiki ai...)

(When/While you were 
arriving.)

(la 'oe e hiki ana...)

Future"*", under study Aia a
(When you arrive.) (Aia a hiki mai ’oe.)

1. Ke is more conditional than aia a.
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CONJUNCTIONS

Conjunctions are words used to connect two or more similar 
grammatical structures. Any part of a sentence or the whole 
sentence may be compounded in this way.

1. Ua hele 'o Kaipo a 'o Leiana. [subject]
2. ...ho'olohe a nana lakou. [verb]
3. ...i ka paka a i ke ka'a. [location]
4. ...ka hale nani a ma'ema'e. [modifier]
5. Ua ho'opololei 'o ia i ka pū a ua hā'ule [sentence]

lakou a pau.

The compounding of two or more similar parts of a sentence 
is quite easy in Hawaiian. As seen in example 1-4, a 'and' can 
be used in all of these cases. A is definitely the most common 
conjunction in Hawaiian, occurring as often in sentential con
junction as with words or phrases. A can precede a word by 
itself, a verb marker, a determiner, or a preposition. There 
can be considerable variation in compounding nouns. In joining 
nouns the a may be used by itself, with me, or with the same 
preposition as that preceding the first member of the compound.

6. Ua lawe mai 'o ia i ka pākaukau a i nā noho.
a me na noho. 
a nā noho.

He brought the table and chairs.
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A common mistake for students is the use of a me with verbs.
The use of me with a is restricted to its use shown above with 
nouns. Me cannot be used in conjunction with another preposition 
(*a me i) or with a verb (*a me hele) or a verb marker (*a me 
ua hele).

In addition to a, there is a special way of showing com
pounds of names or people. In referring to oneself and one other 
person the pronoun māua is used to indicate yourself and another 
unspecified person. To specify the person, a name or common noun 
is joined to it with _|_o or me.

7. Ua 'ai maua me Keoni.
maua 'o Keoni.

Keoni and I ate.

This same pattern follows for makou, lāua, and lakou with the 
change of meaning determined by the pronoun.

8. Ua pā'ani pepa mākou me ko'u mau mākua.
My parents and I played cards.

9. Ua 'ike au ia laua 'o Keola 
I saw him and Keola.

10. Ua himeni lākou me Kaniala mā ma laila.
He and Kaniala-foiks sang there.

Notice that the plural pronouns in 8 & 10 are followed by group 
terms (ko'u mau makua, Kaniala ma) rather than by two or more 
individual terms (makou me Keoni a 'o Malia). That is the most 
common patterns for plurals. Lāua (and more rarely lākou) is also 
used as a conjunction between names.
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11. Ua hiki mai 'o Lani laua 'o Pua.
Lani and Pua arrived.

When two members of a compound are alternatives rather than 
partners, the conjunction a i 'ole is used. This conjunction is 
found most often between nouns, but can also occur between verbs. 
A i ’ole historically comes from 'and if not' but is thought of 
today with the single meaning 'or'.

12. E 'ai i mai'a a i 'ole i 'alani.
Eat a banana or an orange.

13. He i 'a a i 'ole he manu kina hinaiahuhu.
His pet is either a fish or a bird.

14. Ua lele a i 'ole ua hi'ule 'o ia.
He jumped or fell.

Another expression used for expressing this meaning is a,..paha. 
The phrases below express the same alternation as those in 
sentences 12-14.

...mai'a a 'alani paha.
He i'a a manu paha...
Ua lele a hi'ule paha...

In the previous chapter, you were presented with the process 
for making a single complex sentence from a main sentence or 
idea and a subordinate sentence or idea. Compound sentences are 
formed when the two ideas are equal but closely associated, as by 
cause and effect, closeness in time, choice of alternatives, or 
change of action.
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The common sentential conjunctions in Hawaiian are a 'and', aka
'but', 'oiai 'while, since', ina 'if' and the compound terms 
a laila 'and then' (a) no laila 'therefore', and no ka mea 
'because'. The Hawaiian verb markers which function like English 
conjunctions, ke 'if, when', 1 'so that', and o 'lest' were 
discussed in the chapter on verb markers. The postposed particle 
na'e 'however' will be discussed in the chapter on no and ho'i.
All of the conjunctions, except some uses of ina and 'oiai, 
conjoin two sentences without any change in their individual 
structures. The punctuation used with conjunctions varies from 
author to author.

16. Hanai punahele 'ia 'o Kuapaka'a a ua a'o akula 'o ia i na 
mele no Keawe.
Kuapaka'a was raised as a favorite and he learned the 
chants for Keawe.

17. 'A'ole 'o ia i kani'uhu i kona ho'oluhi 'ia, aka, ua pa'a 
kona mana'o e huli ia Paka'a.
He did not complain about being troubled, but he was 
determined to look for Paka'a.

18. Aia ke ali'i i uka o ke kuahiwi, no ka mea, ke 'oki akula 
na kahuna i ke kumu la'au.
The chief is upland in the mountain because the experts are 
cutting the tree.

19. 'A'ohe e nele ka holo pu mai o nā ali'i a pau, no laila, komo 
ihola ka mana'o e pa'a i kekahi ali'i i uka, a laila, e 
ho'ouna aku 'o ia iā Kuapaka'a i kahu no Keawe.
All of the chiefs would surely be coming along, therefore 
(he) decided to trap one chief ashore, and then he would 
send Kuapaka'a to serve as steward for Keawe.
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Sentences 16-19 are all abbreviated forms of sentences found in

Paka'a. It is quite common in Hawaiian literature to find many 
sentences, like this, joined together with conjunctions.

The use of 'oiai as 'since' follows the pattern for con
junctions shown above. Its use as 'while' is more restricted, in 
that it occurs in the first phrase of a coordinate pair with the 
verb marker e... ana.

20. 'Oiai na'e e pihola ana kēia lono a puni ka 'āina, 'a'ohe 
wahi ho'omana'o iki a'e o Keawe no Kuapaka’a.
While this news was spreading throughout the land, Keawe 
didn't have the slightest recollection of Kuapaka'a.

21. ...'oiai lākou e ho'ola'i ana, ua lohe akula lākou i ka halulu. 
...while they were quiet, they heard the roaring.

As seen in example 21, the pronoun subject moves forward, just
as it does in negation and topicalization.

Inā 'if' follows the same patterns as 'oiai 'while', when
occurring with verbal predicates. However, it occurs also with
nominal predicates and is sometimes used twice in a compound 
structure, the second time meaning 'then'.

22. Inā he ali'i 'oe, ua hiki ia 'oe ke komo.
If you are an ali'i, you can enter.

23. Ina he nui ke kala, ina e holomua ka hana.
If the money is great, then the work will progress.

24. Inā i hā'awi mai ni ho'okele i ka hoe iā ia, ini ua 
pakele laua i ka make.
If the steersmen had given him the paddle, then they would 
have escaped death.
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25. Ina 'oe e 'ae ana e kau pu ku'u mau 'ope'ope me a'u, 
a laila, holo pu kaua.
If you agree to place my bundles with me, then, we'll 
sail together.

There is some discussion that two different types of inā 
'if' clauses occur in Hawaiian. In this discussion a distinction 
is made between 'if' clauses that are definitely not true and 
those that may or may not be true. Those who practice this 
distinction use two different structures to show the difference.

26. Inā 'oe i ho'olohe ia Ka Leo Hawai'i, ua lohe 'oe i kina 
mele hou.
If you had listened to Ka Leo Hawai'i, you would have 
heard her new song. (but you didn't listen)

27. Ini ua ho'olohe 'oe i Ka Leo Hawai'i, ua lohe 'oe i kina 
mele hou.
If you listened to Ka Leo Hawai'i, you heard her new song, 
(maybe you listened, maybe not)

Note that in example 27 the simple sentence structure is not 
disturbed by ini, while in 26, it results in pronoun fronting 
and verb marker alternation. It is very difficult to find 
examples of this alternation in the literature. I think that 
the lack of data showing a consistent separation between these 
two forms does not allow us yet to say that such a pattern exists. 
More evidence in written and spoken Hawaiian are needed on this 
point.
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NO, HO'I and WALE

Perhaps the biggest problem in attaining fluency in the 
Hawaiian language is the smallest word, no, which, along with 
ho ' i and wale, presents difficulties in translation. In going 
from Hawaiian to English, a student will often either ignore 
these words or write artificial sounding sentences. In trying 
to speak or write Hawaiian, the student is often uncertain of 
the correct choice and rather than make a mistake, he chooses to 
use nothing. There are several other words which also serve 
primarily to 'color' a statement but these are the most frequent. 
Indeed, if an appropriate situation could be thought of, one 
could use all of these words and pono in the following order:

N/V pono wale nō ho'i

Pono is classified as an adjective or stative verb, wale 
as an adverb, nō and ho'i as intensifiers. Their overlap origi
nates in the English translations that they share, i.e., 'just', 
'only', 'really', and the untranslatable emphasis that they impart 
on the noun or verb they follow. The complete nature of their 
effect is not understood but their patterns of use can be defined. 
All of these words are found most often with the predicate.

Nō is by far the most common "intensifier" in Hawaiian.
If one wishes to say that something is really good, there is an 
option between saying it directly, as in maika'i loa, or
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indirectly, maika'i no. In order to emphasize that the quality
is without a doubt excellent, then both modifiers can be used 
together, maika'i loa no. This kind of overstatement is not fre
quent in Hawaiian descriptions. The indirect method is most 
frequent. No not only emphasizes, but also serves to give a more 
pleasing rhythm to the phrase it is with, especially the predicate. 
There is no thorough study of the rhythm and timing of spoken 
Hawaiian, but it has been observed that no occurs more often with 
short predicates than with longer ones. Single words, such as 
aia, inā, 'a'ole, and 1 a 'ohe, which serve as predicates occur 
especially often with no.

N5 is often followed by ho'i without any real change in 
meaning. Ho'i can also occur on its own. The degree of emphasis 
is not necessarily magnified by having both rather than just one.
In simple intensification of an adjective or verb, no alone is
most common.

1. nani nō (really) pretty.
2. popopo no (really) rotten.
3. hele no (just, really) went.
4 . hā'awi 'ia no (just) given.

When the intensification involves a series of states or events
when a comparison is being shown, no ho'i is most frequent.

5. . . . ua lilo no ho ' i ' o ia i mea nui a hanohano no ho'i.
...he became an important person and (really) honored.

6. ...a e 'ai nō ho'i ia i ke kākalaioa a me ka lālā li'au.
...and it also eats thorns and tree branches.
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In an introductory topic phrase ho'i stands by itself or with no.

7. '0 ka mo'i wahine ho'i, ua malama maika'i 'o ia i kena keiki.
As for the queen of course, she took excellent care of that 
child.

8. '0 Kamapua'a ho'i, e moe ana no i ka hale, 'a'ohe hele.
As for Kamapua'a, (he) was sleeping in the house, not going 
out.

The use of n5 and ho’i can show a significant difference follow
ing ' o ia.

I t

9. '0 ia no... He truly..., It really..., She indeed...
10. '0 ia no ho'i... He of course, also...
11. ...'o ia ho'i... that is [i.e.]

The phrase in example 11 is found most often in sentences where
additional information is being given to more fully describe a 
referent.

12. ...aia ma nā '5huku lae a me nā kaikū'ono o Ululā'au, 'o ia 
ho'i, ka inoa kahiko o Lana'i.
...there at the promontories and inlets of Ululā'au, that 
is, the old name of Lāna'i.

In the pattern used for showing subsequent action described in 
chapter 4, no seems to have become a necessary part of the struc
ture, perhaps idiomatically.

13. '0 ka hehi akula nō ia i luna o ka wa'a.
And then (he) stepped into the canoe.
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Another frequent partner of nō is na'e 'however'. Na'e 
too, can occur on its own, and with or without no, rarely occurs 
outside the predicate, except to follow the conjunction akā.

14. ...he 'ole loa na'e ka noho iho penei.
...but living this way is a big nothing.

15. Ua kuhihewa nō na'e lakou.
However they were mistaken.

16. Ua hiki 'o ia, akā na'e, poina 'o ia i nā kī.
She arrived, but she forgot the keys.

Wale and pono overlap with no and a few other expressions 
in their use meaning 'just'. In English the adverb 'just' has 
about seven distinct meanings. For showing a comparison between 
English and Hawaiian, only four distinctions need be made. The 
apparent overlaps are separated by considering the distinct 
meanings of just. On the next page is a chart which shows these 
separations.
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MEANINGS OF JUST & THEIR HAWAIIAN COUNTERPARTS
1. precisely, exactly

a) pono with a location word, statives

b)

ma tuna pono; piha pono. 
just above; just full. 

no with other words.
'o ke ka'a no; 'o ia no. 
just the car; just him.

2. only a moment ago, barely 
a) 'akahi with verbs

b)

'akahi no au a 'ike.
I just saw. 

iho nei with verbs, time words.
’ai iho nei; ka pule iho nei. 
just ate; just a week ago.

3. merely, only
a) wale no with nouns, and adjectives

'o au wale no; pa'akiki wale no. 
just me; just stubborn.

4. certainly, simply, truly (intensification)
a) wale with nouns, verbs & adjectives

b)

nani wale; nānā wale, 
just beautiful; just look. 

no with everything.
nani no; nana no.
just beautiful; just look.

(wale no-incorrect)
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The differences between these meanings is still subject to 
confusion. The use of pono, 'akahi, and iho nei is limited, so
these are the easiest to use correctly. The multiple uses of 110 

and wale as well as their use together make these two words the 
most confusing.

The entire subject of the use and function of these postposed 
modifiers needs a lot more research. The Hawaiian language is 
rich in these 'coloring' words and yet they are nearly ignored in 
most texts. I hope that future students will take up this 
research, so that knowledge of the complete language will be 
possible.
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APPENDIX

Included herein are letters from the Kahale language text, 
some short stories from Pukui's collection, and excerpts from the 
longer stories of Ka'ala and Paka'a. These pieces of written 
Hawaiian have been annotated for examples of grammatical points. 
The numbers given below a word or at the end of a phrase indicate 
the specific points listed here.

Notation: t

11 he
12 k e k a h i
13 ia ' that'
14 ua N la/nei

21 mai/maila
22 aku/akula
23 iho/ihola
24 a 'e/ a 'ela

31 statives (as predicate)
32 'ia pass ive
33 ua/i with statives
34 mai 'don't'
35 '0 ka V directional la no ia
36 He V ka subject

41 io
42 maia
43 appositives
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51 V ' ana
52 ka V (no 'ana)

61 Na /No X ka m e a .
62 He mea ka/ko X.

71 'a 'ole
72 'a 'ohe
73 'ole

81 a i
82 nei
83 ana
84 ala
85 la-dubitative

91 topic sentence

101 kahi 'where'
102 subordinate clause

111 ina

121 no, ka, ho'i [any combination]
122 wale
123 p ono

131 me he N la
132 e like me

Some of the features listed here occur rarely while others 
are common. In some cases, especially with subordinate clauses, 
not all instances of an item are noted.
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from Kahale
LETTER

Kuu Hoaloha Maikai:
Hauoli au i ka hai aku ia oe e hele aku ana wau me kekahi22 22 83 12

hoaloha i Kauai i keia mahina ae. Oluolu oe e kii mai ia maua24 21
i ke kahua mokulele. E haalele ana maua ia Honolulu nei ma ka83 8_2
mokulele o ka hola ekolu.

He nui [na wahi a'u e makemake nei e makaikai,] elike me 11 82 lti 132
ke one kani o Mana, o Kokee nohoi, o Hanalei ame na ana o Haena.121

Ke makemake nei nae au e ho'i mai mamua o ke Kalikimaka,82 21 ’
no ka mea e holo mai ana he hoaloha no’u mai Amelika mai, e21 83 11 21
hoohala i elua pule me makou. Ina he mea hiki, ke manao nei au111 11 82
e lawe ia ia e hoomakaikai ia Kaluapele, I kuu hele ana i
Amelika elua makahiki i hala ae nei, ua lawe oia ia'u e hoikeike24 82
i kekahi mau wahi ano nui loa.12

Me ka manaolana e hui koke aku me oe, owau no22
Me ke aloha,

Lokomaikai

(reply)

Kuu Hoaloha Oiaio:
Ua loaa mai kau leka a me [ka hauoli au e pane nei,] e hiki21 L y 82 io2

aku ana wau i ke kahua mokulele no ka hoihoi ana mai ia olua.83 5 1 2 1
Mahope iho o ko olua hooluolu ana, e lawe aku ana wau iar 2 3 51 2 2 8 3

olua e hoomakaikai i ka Mokupuni o Kauai nei. Ke maopopo neiF 8_2 r r 82
ia'u e hauoli ana olua.83

Owau iho no kou hoaloha,2 3 121
Olioli
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from Kahale
LETTER

Aloha oe e mama:
Hoi la makou me ka maikai. Ke noonoo mau au i [na mea

maikai i loaa ia makoY^2ma ^a Mokupuni o Hawaii. 3^3 PfY ^°'u
makemake e lawaia ma Kona, no ka mea, he malie ke kai i na la apau.52 11

Nui ko'u makemake e nana i ka hau maluna o Maunakea ame52
Maunaloa. Ke makemake nei au e ike hou i ka luapele. He wahi82 11
anu kela.

Nui nohoi ko'u iini e hele hou aku i Hawaii ke hoomaha ke121 22
kula, a e lawe aku i kuu hoaloha maikai.22

Ke aloha aku nei o Mele, o Ewalina, o Kimo ame Keoki ia22 82
oukou a pau. Mai poina i wahi leka. Owau no121

Me ke aloha.
Puanani

* * * * * * * * * * *

Aloha oe e kuaana:
E hoomaha ana ke kula i ka la 19 0 keia mahina. Ke makemake83

nei au e hele aku i Maui i ko'u wa hoomaha. [Ma ka mokulele wau82 22
i manao ai e hele aku.] Ke iini nui nei au e makaikai i ke kuahiwi81 22 91 . 82
o Haleakala i keia hooilo. [Ia manawa paha e kau ai ka hau.]13 ^ 81 91
Lohe mai au [he holo ke kaa okomopila iluna i ka piko o Haleakala.]21 11 36
Oia ke kumu o ko'u makemake e holo aku i Maui. E kakau hou aku52 22 22
no wau ia oe mamua o ko'u haalele ana ia Honolulu nei.51 8_2

Owau no me ke aloha,121
Kou pokii.

Loke
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KA Uī KEAMALU
in Pukui HFT

No Paliuli o Keamalu, no [kela aina kamahao i noho gj e
Laiekawai.1 E like no me ka hanai punahele ia ana o Laiekawai 102 132 121 r 32 51
pela no ko Keamalu hanai punahele ia ana. Na na manu i kiai121 32 51
iaia, a i hanai iaia i na hua lama, pioi, mamaki ame ka wai o 
ka lehua. A^le ona ai i na mea e ae, o na mea wale rm a na manu24 • 122 121
i hanai mai ai iaia.21 81

[He punawai ko ke kuahiwi o Olaa] i kapaia ka "Punawai o11 6 2 3 2
Keamalu", a [ilaila i hele ai o Keamalu e auau.] [Iaia e noho81 91
ana ma kapa o ka punawai i kekahi lal ua oili maila kekahi12 102 21 12
kanaka opio a i kona ike ana ia Keamalu, [o kona noi akula no ia51 22 121
i wahine nana.l Ua hoole mai o Keamalu, aole ona makemake i 5 5 21 * 71
kane oia nana, a no ka paakiki loa o keia kanaka opio, ua iho
mai na manu a [o ka lilo no ia o ua kaikamahine nei iluna o ko21 31 121 14 8_2
lakou mau eheu.l Ua hoi akula ke kanaka opio i Puna me kana35 22 ^
ipo aloha, [me Kalehuaula^ Oiai kona kino i Puna me kela wahine
u'i, aia no nae kona noonoo i ka uka o Olaa. A no ka loaa ole121 31 73
iaia ka maha ma ka naau ua imi hele ia eia ka nahele o Olaa i32
na manawa apau. A ka loaa ole ana o Keamalu iaia, ua hoi aktala31 73 51 ’ 22
oia me Kalehuaula. Ua noho malie no o Keamalu i ka hale no121
kekahi manawa loihi no kona makau o ike hou ia mai oia e ke12 52 32 21
kanaka opio.

Ua lohe na makua o Kalehuaula i ka imi o keia opio ia52 F
Keamalu a ninau mai nei me ke ano hoonaukiuki, "He ui anei [kela 21 82 11
wahine au e imi nei?]" "Ae, he ui maoli,” i pane mai ai ka opio.82 102 ’ 11 > F 21 gl F
”0 ka maua no ka u'i. Nohea ia palaueka o kuahiwi e loaa mai121 13 F 3 1 2 1
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ka maua." mea oiaio ̂ o^]jij ui o Kalehuaula, koe nae, ke
kukona o na maka.

Ua noho o Keamalu a manao no ka loihi loa o kona pee anaF 51
ua poina kela kanaka opio iaia, a nolaila ua hele hou mai no21 121
ia i ka punawai auau ona. Iaia no a hiki iho fo ka paa no ia] i121 23 121 35
ka pulikiia, a i hemo wale no oia i ke kiko ia ana ka helehelena32 33 31 122 121 32 51
ame na lima o ke kanaka opio e ka io a lilo hou oia i na manu.31

Ua lohe na kahuhanai kupua o Keamalu i ka olelo kikoi a na
makua o Kalehuaula a nolaila ua hooholo lakou e hookuku i ka ui
o ka lakou me ka ui o Puna. Ua hoouna ia ke kanaka e hoike i32
ko lakou nei manao i na makua o Kalehuaula. I ko laua lohe ana,82 51
ua ae mai laua me ka kanalua ole, no ka mea, ua kaulana ka ui o21 73 33 31
ka laua kaikamahine a puni o Puna. Aohe laua i ike he hanai or 72 11
Keamalu na na kupua o Paliuli. A eia ka mea mua i hooholo ia,32
e ako o Keamalu i kana pua a hookomo iloko o kekahi umeke nui,n 12
a o Kalehuaula i kana pua iloko o kana umeke, a o ka umeke [e
pohai ia ana e na manu la,] o ka ka ui ia.32 83 84 102

I ka hiki ana mai o ka la hookuku, ua piha ka Kalehuaula51 21 33 31
umeke i ka hinano ame ka lehua ula, a o ka Keamalu i ka maile
ame ka lehua kea. Ua pohai ia ka umeke a Keamalu e ka iiwi a o32
ka Kalehuaula hoi, hookahi no wahi nalo keleawe [i lele mai] a121 12.1 21 102
kau iluna o kana mau pua. Ua nui ka hoohalahala o na makua or 33 31
Kalehuaula i keia a koi aku nei e hookuku ai i na kaikamahine.22 82 81
ro ka makemake no ia o na kupua] a ua ae lakou. I kahi la mai52 121 * 3 5  21
ua kono ia na poe apau e hele mai e nana i keia hookuku nui.32  ̂ ^ 21
I ka hoea ana mai o Kalehuaula, ua nui ka mahalo ia o kona ui5 1 2 1  ’ 3 3 3 1  52 32
e na kanaka, aka, i ka laweia ana mai o Keamalu e kona mau32 51 21
kahuhanai ua ike ia aela ua oi kona ui mamua o [na ui e ae a32 24 24
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lakou i ike ai.l Ua hooho aela lakou i ka ui o keia kaikamahine 102 24
a ua aumeume kanaka no fkahi a lakou e ike pono aku ai i keia101 22 81
nani kamahao.1 Ua hoka loa na makua o Kalehuaula a hoi me ka102 33 31
hilahila i ka laua mea [i kaena makehewagai^J Ua ae ia ka noi 
a keia kanaka opio o Puna a ua lilo o Keamalu i wahine hoao
nana a ua maikai ko laua noho ana i ka uka o Paliuli.33 31 51

0 ka punawai a Keamalu ua nalowale, a he kakaikahi loa ka
33 31 11

poe i hoikeia keia punawai.
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KA HIKU 0 NA AHAPUAA
by Kaehuokekai McGriffin 
in Pukui HFT

He moolelo keia e hoike ana i ke kumu [i malama loa ia ai11 83 32 81
ka ipu awaawa e kekahi poe o Kau, Hawaii.!12 102

Ua olelo ia, [he alii wahine ko Kau] [i aloha nui ia e kona 
11 62 32

poe kanaka.] I ka hapai ana o ua alii nei, ua hiki mai ka ma'i
102 51 14 8^ 21

maluna ona, a i ke kokoke ana aku i [ka wa e hanau ai,] ua make
51 22 81 102 33 31

ihola ke alii wahine. Ua laweia kona kino iloko o" ke ana. Ua23 32
olokaa ia ka pohaku nui a paa ka waha o ka lua.32 31

I ka hiki ana mai o ka la [e hanau ai o ke keiki,] ua oili51 21 81 102
mai ka muo mai ka piko mai o ke alii make, a ulu a puka ma kekahi21 21 12
hakahaka uuku ma ka aoao o ka pani o ka lua, a kolo aku nei no22 82
kahi mamao loa aku. I kekahi kakahiaka ua ike akula ke alii o101 22 12 22
ka hiku o ka ahupuaa, i kolo ia ai e ka ipu awaawa, i ka ulu

32 81
maikai mai mahope aku o kona hale. Ua malama ia e ia a hiki i

21 22 32
ka pua ana, a hua. I ka oo ana iho, ua hele mau oia i na la a

51 51 23
pau e kikeke, e iniki, e nana ai ina i oo maikai e kahakaha ia

81 111 32
ai. Aole i ike keia alii he ipu awaawa kanaka keia.81 71 11

Ua hoi ka uhane o keia ipu awaawa iluna o kekahi haka a12
hoike aku nei i kona iniki ia, a ua nui ka eha. Kii ia ke kahuna2 2 8 2  52 32 3 3 3 1  32
o keia wahi a ua hoike ia iaia e ka ipu awawa i na mea [i hanaia32 32
maluna o kona kino,] me ke kauoha pu aku iaia e imi a loaa oia1Ō 2 22 31
a hoihoi mai. Ua iho ke kahuna a ka lua pao, a [malaila oia i21 23
hookolo ai ma ke ka o ka ipu awaawa,] a hiki i ka hiku o na81 3l
ahupuaa. I ka ike ana o ke alii iaia ma kahi o ka ipu awaawa51 101
ninau maila oia [no ke aha oia nei i hiki aku ai.] Hoike aku nei21 8_2 2 2 81 91 22 82
ua kahuna nei i ka hoike a kona haku iaia. Ua piha ke alii i14 82 52 33 *31
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ka minamina i kona nana ana iho i ka maikai o ka ipu awaawa, a52 51 23 r
hoole aku nei i ka manao o ke kahuna. Ua lilo iho la keia i22 82 23
kumu e hoopaapaa ai no laua a hiki i ka olelo ana aku o ke kahuna^ ^ 81 51 22
e hele laua a ike pono owai ka fi kuleana io i ua ipu awaawa la,]12 2 14 r 8 4 TO 2
0 ke kumu mai, no ka hilinai ole o ke alii he kanaka no keia21 73
ipu awaawa. I ka ae ana o ke alii, ua hele laua e ike i [kahiF 51 101
1 kupu ae ai o ua ipu awaawa la.] Ua hele laua ma ka aoao o ke^ 24 81 14 84 102
ka a hiki i ka lua pao, a komo aku nei iloko. Ua ike like aku22 82 132 22
nei no laua i [kahi i ulu mai ai o ka ipu awaawa,] mai ka opu mai82 121 101 21 81 l02 21
o ke alii make.

Ua hoihoi ia mai ka ipu awaawa e ke kahuna a malama ia me32 21 ^ 32
ka punahele loa, a hiki i ka make ana o ua kahuna nei. Mahope31 51 14 82_

mai o ia manawa, aole i maopopo heaha la ka mea i hana ia no21 13 71 33 31 85 32
keia ipu awaawa. No ka ohana o keia wahine alii i make ai, ua33 31 81
lilo loa ka ipu awaawa i mea nui ia lakou. Ke naha ka lakou ipu
awaawa, ua kanu ia me ka maikai, a i ole, ua puhi ia i ke ahi32 73 F 32
i ole e kapulu ia. Ke ninau ia aku ke kumu [o lakou i kiloi wale73 32 32 22 122
ole ai i na apaapana o ka lakou ipu awaawa,] hookahi no pane e7 3 8 1  F i62 121
loaa mai, "No ka hiku o na ahupuaa."31 21 ^

I
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NAPUAOPAULA
in Pukui HFT

He kaikamahine u'i loa o Napuaopaula no Paula, Kau, Hawaii.
Ua nui loa ka poe [i mahalo i ka u'i o keia kaikamahine] a ua33 31 ^ U 3 31 102
lilo nohoi oia i mea nui na kona ohana. Ma kahi kokoke i ko121 101
lakou hale, he ohana i piha i ka lili ia Napuaopaula, no ka mea,’ 11 33 *31 52 e n > ’
ua kaulana oia i ka ui, a o ka lakou i ka pupuka. Aia mawaena3 3 31
o Paula-kai ame Kahaoa [kahi i noho ai kekahi aumakua mano o101 81 12
keia poe lili^J I na la apau ua hele lakou me ka awa, ka maia
me na mea ai maikai eae e hanai i ka mano. Ka mea mua e ninini24
ia ai ilalo i ka lua mano, o ka awa, a ke pii mai ke poo o ua3 2 8 1  ^ 21 F 14
mano nei, ua hanaiia i na mea ai fa lakou i lawe mai ai.] No ko82 32 21 81 102
lakou lili loa ia Napuaopaula ua kauoha aku nei i ka mano e 
kinai i kona oia.

I ka hoi ana mai o Napuaopaula me na makua mai ka mahiai51 21 n f 52
mai a kokoke i kahakai, ua ike lakou i ka opu nalu i like loa21 33 132
me ka moa uakea i ka pii ana mai a popoi maluna o Napuaopaula.
[He leo uwe ka na makua i lohe iho ai] a ike akula laua i ka ai11 2 3 8 1 3 5  22
hoomainoino ia mai o ka laua kaikamahine e ka mano. Ua huki hele3 2 21
ia mai Kahaoa a Kawanui, a mai Kawanui a Kahaoa. Ua uwe mai o21
Napuaopaula i na makua, "E o'u mau makua e, aole au e oia ana.71 83
Aloha kakou."

No ka minamina loa o na makua i ke kaikamahine, ua hele
laua e ninau i ke kahuna i ke kumu [i poino ai ka lei aloha a* 81
laua.1 Mea mai ke kahuna ia laua i poino i ka aumakua mano o ka 102 21 r
poe [e noho kokoke ala no ma ko lakou wahi], a ina [he aloha84 121 lA2 111 11
keiki ko laugĵ  e kii i puaa hiwa, moa uakea, awa hiwa a lawe
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imua ona. Ua hooko ia keia mau kauoha apau. Aole i loihi mahope32 r 71 33 31
iho ua hapai ke makuahine o Napuaopaula a hanau mai he kaikamahine.23 f t -  21 11
Ua hea ia no kona inoa o Napuaopaula no kona kaikuaana. 0 ke32 121
ano no apau o ke kaikuaana iluna o keia kaikamahine. A no kela 121 r
poe loko ino hoi ua loaa lakou i ka ma' i pehu a make. Ua loaa121 33 31 ^ 31 33 31
mua ka makuakane i ka ma'i pehu a make, a pehu mai ana ka wahine31 21 83
a make no. [Pela i hanai a ai a pau loa keia ohana i ka make],31 121 r 52 9i
aole hookahi i koe. 0 no Napuaopaula opio ame na makua ua ku
lakou a hele loa mai keia wahi aku. Aohe poe i hanai hou i keia22 7 2 r
mano ino, a ua hoomaopopo ole ia oia ma na ano apau. [No keia
kumu la i maka'u loa ia ai keia lua mano], no ka ikeia [he mano8533 31 3 2 8 1  91 3 2 1 1
ino ko loko], he ai kanaka.62 11

»•
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KALAKOLOHE
in Pukui HFT

0 Kalakolohe kekahi kahuna kaulana o Kau. Aole oia he kahuna 12 71 11
kinai ola, he kahuna lapaau oia, he kilo ouli, a o La kekahi o 11 11 12
kona mau akua. Aia i ke awawa o Honokane ka heiau i malama ia32
e kona mau kupuna a hiki i ka manawa [i hoopau loa ia ai o ia mau

32 81 13
meai3)2 ^ ^r’ ^utc^̂ -nson P°° nui ° ^a mahiko o Hutchinson Sugar
Plantation Company i ka wa [e ola ana o Kalakolohe.] I na Hawaii83 102
0 Kau, o "Pala-poi" wale no ka inoa o Mr. Hutchinson. Ke kumu122 121
[i heaia ai o Pala-poi], no ka papaa la o ka a-i, a akaakaa mai32 81 102 84 21
ka ili e like me ka poi maloo.132

Ua lohe pinepine o Mr. Hutchinson i ka mana o Kalakolohe, he
hiki wale no ke hooko ia mai na mea fana e pule aku ai,] a nolaila122 121 32 21 22 81 102
1 ka maloo ana o ka aina i ka ua ole, ua hele akula oia e nonoi51 73 23
i ka oluolu o Kalakolohe e pule i ua. Ua pule o Kalakolohe, a ua
helelei mai ka ua, e lawa maikai ai no no na mea ulu. I ka maloo21 31 81 121
hou ana no o na ko ame ka mauu o ke kula, ua iho hou no o51 121 121
Mr. Hutchinson ia Kalakolohe e pule i ua. Ua hooko ia no kona

1 32121
makemake. No ka hele pinepine aku o keia haole ia Kalakolohe52 52 r ^ 22
e pule i ua, ua piha oia i ka uluhua, a pule aku nei i ua nui.33 31 > r 22 82
I ka po ame ka la i ua ia ai no kekahi mau pule a hiki i ka hele32 81 12 ^
ana o Hutchinson e noi e hoopau ia ka ua. 0 ka hoi hou ana mai51 F 32 5 1 2 1
o ke kau wela ua ula pu na aina kula i ka mauu maloo. Aohe lawa72 31
ka holoholona i ka wai e inu ai. Hoi hou aku la no o Hutchinson81 22 121
ia Kalakolohe e noi e haawi ia mai i ua. E like no me mamua i ka32 21 132 121
hana mao ole o ka ua, pela no i keia hanana, a hiki i ka noi hou 73 ^ 121 ’
ana o ka haole e hoopau. [Pelai hanaia ai no kekahi manawa loihi,]51 32 81 12 91
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Hookahi la, ua iho mai o Hutchinson e noi i ua ia Kalakolohe.21
Ua hele keia kahuna a uluhua maoli a ninau aku nei, "E Pala-poi,22 82 ’ r ’
ua nui anei kou makemake i ua?"--"Ae, ua nui ko'u makemake i ua,33 31 52 ’ 33 31 52
ke maloo maila ke ko."--"Ina oe e makemake loa i ka ua, e kii oe21 • 111 ’
i ko pu a ki i ke papakole o ka la." A me keia mau huaolelo ua
ku aku nei o Kalakolohe a hoi iloko o kona hale me ka nana hou ole22 82 52 73
mai i ka haole [e ku nei mawaho me ka ano hoka.l21 82 102

I keia po, ia Kalakolohe e hiamoe ana ua loaa iaia ka hoike83 33 31
e pokole ana kona ola no kana mau olelo hookano e ki i ke papakole 31 83 ^ ^
o kona akua o La. Ua ala ae nei oia a hoala i kona ohana a hoike24 82
aku nei ia lakou e make ana oia no kana mau olelo pono ole i kona22 82 83 73
akua. I ke ao ana ae, ua lohe ia o Kalakolohe ua make. Nui ka51 24 32 33 31
poe o Kau i hele e ike i ko lakou kahuna nui.

Ka heiau o Honokane, ua pau, aka, ke waiho la na pohaku o ke3331 84
kahua. Ua olelo ia i kahi wa, ke lohe ia nei no ka wawa o ka32 32 82 121
leo oli, o ka walaau iloko o ua awawa nei, aka, aohe kanaka i14 8̂ 2 72
ike ia malaila. Iloko o keia awawa ua ulu wale ke kukui, noni,32 122
manako, alani, hau, niu, hala, piku ame kekahi mau kumu laau e ae.^ 12 24
Mai kahiko mai a hiki i ka wa [e ola ana o Kalakolohe,] he awawa 21 83 102 11
kapu keia, a i kona make ana aku, he wahi heleia ia e na lahui5 1 2 2 1 1  32
like ole, e kii e like me ka makemake i na hua ai [e ulu la73 132 52 L 84
malaila.]102
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KA UI PALAUALELO

in Pukui HFT

I kekahi la ua hele aku nei kekahi mau kaikamahine i ka eli12 22 82 12 52
uwala. A pau ka eli ana, ua lawe aku nei laua i na uwala a laua

31 51 2 2 8 2
malalo o ke kumu puhala e pulehu ai. Mahope o ka a ana o ka

81 51
laua mau ahi, ua oili mai ka ipo a kekahi o laua. Ia manawa pii

21 12 13
aku nei laua iluna o ke kumu puhala e hooipoipo ai. I kela a me22 82 81
keia manawa ua kahea ke kaikamahine iluna o ka puhala i ko lalo

kaikamahine. "Ea, e hoohulihuli ae oe i kuu uwala." "Ae," wahi24
a ke kaikamahine malalo, a hoohuli ae nei i kana uwala ponoi me24 82 ^
ka nana ole i ka kekahi o laua. A m o 'a kekahi uwala pau no i52 73 12 31 12 31 121
ka ai ia eia, a pulehu hou no i uwala nana. Kahea hou no ke 32 121 121
kaikamahine o luna, "E hoohuli a'e oe i kuu uwala." Pane no ke24 121
kaikamahine e pulehu uwala ana, "Ae." Hele iho nei a pau ka83 23 82
ianei uwala, [o ko ianei hele no ia] i ka auau kai. Noho iho nei82 82 121 35 52 23 82
ke kaikamahine o luna o ka puhala a haupu i kana uwala, kahea hou

no, "Eia nei, e hoohuli mai hoi oe i kuu uwala." Aohe pane i 121’ 8 2 ’ 21 7 2 * 3 3
loaa aku iaia. Kahea hou aenei me ka leo nui, "E hoohuli ae hoi31 22 24 82 24 121
oe i kuu uwala!" Aohe no he pane. [0 ko laua iho maila no ia]72 121 11 ^ 21 121 55
ilalo. Ua pau ka uwala a kekahi kaikamahine, ua m o a ’a (sic. m o ’a33 31 12 33 31 ---
a) ua pau i ka ai. 0 ka keia kaimahine hoi, ua papaa ka uwala i33 31 52 121 33 *31
kapuahi a o ka nui uwala e maka ana no. Ua pii kona huhu i kona83 121 ^

hoa a i ka hoi ana mai o keia kaikamahine mai ka auau kai mai ua51 21 21
noke akula oia i ka nuku. [Me ka minoaka i pane ia mai ai oia,]22 32 21 81 §1
"Aohe u ’i palaualelo o Kau." Arne keia mau huaolelo ua ku akula7 2 r 22
oia a hele me ka ipo akona hoa. Ua ike keia kanaka ina o ka ui^ 111
palaualelo kana wahine e p|^aa g^a ka uwala i kapuahi.
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KA MOHAI ULU
in Pukui HFT

I kekghi mau kaikamahine e pulehu ulu gna i ke kula, ua 
kaena ge n^i laua i ko laua mau akua. I ge n^i kekghi, "0 Laka
ko'u akua, he akua maikai." Olelo maila hoi kona kokoolua, "0’ 11 21 121 ’
Kapo ko'u akua, h<= akua oluolu." [Ia laua ggi e nanea gna i ke
kaena i ko laua aku^^ ua oili majla he luahine, I maila ia i21
ke kaikamahine mua, ["Na'u hoi kahi ulu au."l -- "Aole," pane mai’ L 61 71 21
ai ke kaikamahine, [na Laka ka'u ulu."81 ’ L 61
anei o Laka?" "Ae, he akua mana no." 

’ 11 121

"He akua mana no 11 121
["Na'u hoi kekahi 121 12

wai o kou huewai,"] Si "Aole no, [na Laka no keia wai."l 71 121 121 61 A
huli mai nei ka luahine i ka lua o ke kaikamahine a noi mai nei21 82 21 82
i ka ulu. Ua ike no kela kaikamahine aohe oia i hoohiki a kana121 72
ulu na kona akua punahele a nolaila ua haawi maila oia i kana ulu
me ka oluolu. I ka pau ana o ka ai ana a ka luahine, ua noi maila*31 51 51 21
oia i ka wai o kana huewai, a ua loaa aku no. Eu aenei ua luahine33 31 22 12 1 24 8_2 14
nei e hele, a mamua o kona hele loa ana, olelo maila oia i ka mea82 51 21
[i haawi lokomaikai aku i ka ulu iaia,] "0 hoi a hoike aku i kou22 i 02 22
mau makua e hoolako i ka hale i ka ai a lawa, a e kau i ka lepa31 F
i na kihi pa mamua o ka hala ana o ke anahulu." I ka hoike ana

y 51 51
aku o keia kaikamahine i keia mea i kona ohana ua ike koke maila 22 21
lakou aole keia he wahine e, o Pele no. A ua hauoli nohoi lakou71 11 121 33 31 121
i ka lokomaikai o ke kaikamahine iaia. Ua hooko ia na kauoha a32
pau a i ka piha ana o ka umi la ua ikeia ka a o ka pele iluna o^ ^ 51 32 ^

Mokuaweoweo. Ua kahe ka pele i Kau a ua pau kekahi poe hale i ka33 31 12
luku ia a koe no ka hale ame ka ohana o ke kaikamahine lokomaikai.52 32 121

Ua ao mau na makua ame na kupuna i ka lakou mau pulapula
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aole e pi, aole hoi e pane kikoola i na malihini. 071 F ’ 71 121 r
auanei ka la [e pane ku ia ai o Pele ke hele mai oiar 32 81 21
lakou.

hiki mai21
, a poina Ō2 F
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HAMAMALAU
in Pukui HFT

He wahine ui o Hamamalau, a ua kaulana oia mai kahi pae a 11 33 31 ^
kahi pae o ka aina. Ua kii ia mai oia i wahine na kekahi kanaka32 21 12
ui, a ua ae oia. Mahope o ka hoao ana ua hoi aku nei oia i ka51 22 82
aina o kana kane. No ka ui loa o Hamamalau ua piha loa ke kane33 *31
i ka lili. Ua kukulu ihola oia i hale maluna pono o kekahi loko52 23 12
nui i ole ai e hiki i kana wahine ke hele. Ke hoi mai oia,73 81 21
maluna mai ia o kekahi waa uuku, e lawa pono ai nona hookahi wale21 12 122 81 122
no, a ke hele oia ua hoopaaia eia ka puka a paa. I kinohi hele121 32 r 31
ke kane a hoi mai i na la a pau, a mahope mai hele noonoo ole21 21 73
oia i ka wahine [e noho hookahi ana i ka hale.] Hele a pau ka83 102 r
malama, hoi mai me ka ai a me ka ia, a hele hou aku ana a hala21 22 83
ka malama hoi mai ana. [Pela oia i hana mau ai]. Ai aela no21 51 81 91 2 if 121
ka wahine a pau na mea ai [a ke kane i hoolako mai ai] a noho21 81102
malie no e kakali a hoi hou mai ke kane me kahi mea ai hou.121 21

0i kali mai ka ohana o Hamamalau o ka hoi aku hoi o ke21 22 121
kaikamahine e ike ia lakou a i ole hoike ia aku hoi no kona noho32 73 32 22 121
ana. No ko lakou noonoo nui loa ua hoouna ia mai ka pokii51 52 32 21 r
kaikunane e ike iaia. I ka hele ana mai o ke kaikunane ua launa51 21
aku la oia me kekahi mau hoaloha a kona kaikoeke a lohe anei e22 12
pili ana no kona kaikuahine. Ua ike aela ke kaikunane i ahonui ̂ 83 2U
no o Hamamalau no ke aloha no i ke kane. Aole oia i hele pololei 121 121 71 ^
aku i ka hale o kona hanau mua, aka, ua hoi akula oia me na22 ’ ’ 22
hoaloha a ke kane a Hamamalau. fl laila oia i hoolala ai i kana81
mea [e hana ai] ] i pakele kona kaikuahine. I kekahi po ua nui,8 Vo T 1 12 r ’
ua kii aku nei oia i kekahi waa a nee akula mawaho o ka puka o22 82 12 22 ^

iI

<
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ka hale o kona kaikuahine. Ua pinana ua keiki eu nei iluna o14- 82
ka hale e hukihuki ai a hemohemo kekahi mau pili, a [me ka maalahi81 12 r > l

loa oia i wehe ai i ka puka o ka hale] a komo aku nei iloko. Ua81 " 91 22 82
ike oia i ke kaikuahine e moe mai ana ma kuono, a hea aku nei,21 83 22 82
"E Hamamalau e! Ke kulu nei ko'u wahi. E neenee mai." Kuhihewa82 21
a Hamamalau o ke kane keia e kahea nei, a neenee maila no. Ua82 21 121
nee akula ke kaikunane a kahea hou no, "E Hamamalau e! Ke kulu22 12 f
nei ko'u wahi, neenee mai." [Pela laua i nee ai a hiki i ka puka82 ’ 21 81
o ka halel a [o ka hehi akula no ia o ke kaikunane iluna o kona91
waa.1 He po pouli ia, aohe i ike ia na hoku e kau ana, a nolaila35 11 72 32 83
ua manao no o Hamamalau aia no oia iloko o ka hale. I ka nee121 121
hou ana aku ona, [o kona kau pono no ia iluna o ka waa o ke51 22 122 121
kaikunane.[Me ka awiwi i hoe ai ke kaikunane a ka makaha^ a
hapai i ka waa o laua a haule mawaho a [o ka holo loa akula no r 22 121
ia o laua no ko laua one hanau.l35j

I ka ike ana o na makua ia Hamamalau, ua nui ko laua aloha.51 33 31
0 keia wahine ui, ua hele a wiwi ino a poopoo na maka. 0 malaila
laua i hoohiki gi a^le e hookuu hou i ke kaikamahine e hoi hou
me ke kane aloha ole. Ua hoi aku ke kane i ka hale a ike ua lilo73 22 3 3 3 1
ka wahine. Ua lohe oia ua kii ia mai e ke kaikunane e hoihoi,32 21 ’
a ua ike nohoi oia ina oia e kii hou aku ana, i kipakuia ana oia121 111 22 83 ’ r 32 83
no ka hoomainoino ia Hamamalau. Pau aela no kona manao lana no31 24
ka hele ana aku imua o kana wahine a nolaila ua imi hou akula51 22 22
oia i wahine nana.
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KA-LUA-KOKO
told by Kaiama 
in Pukui HFT

I ka wa kahiko, ua noho kekahi kanaka me kana wahine ma kela
12

wahi [e kapa ia nei o Reid's Bay]. He kanaka lawaia ia, a i na la 
32 82 102 11

malie apau ua hele oia me kona waa i kana hana maa mau. Mahope iho
23

ua hui oia me kekahi wahine no Keaukaha, a komo nohoi ka hoohihi o 
12 121 

kekahi i kekahi. Aole i huhu kana wahine hoao i kona lohe ana i 
12 12 71 33 31 51

keia mea, a ua kauoha aku nei i ke kane, i nui hoi kana i'a, e haawi
22 82 31 121

kekahi i kela wahine ana. [Pela lakou i hana ai no kekahi mau 
12 81 12 

makahiki]. I kekahi la, hull aku nei ke kane i kana wahine a i aku 
91 12 22 82 22

nei, "E kuu wahine aloha e, ua noonoo au he mea pono ia kakou me 
82 11
ko punalua e noho like. Mamua hoi o ko'u hele ana i ka lawaia, a

121 51 52
lawe aku i kona mahele iaia, a o ka kaua ia kaua iho no." Pane aku 

22 23 121 22
nei ka wahine. "He aha anei hoi ka pilikia o ia. 0 kii ia kuu 
82 11 121 32
punalua a hoihoi mai, a noho like nohoi kakou." Ua kii ia ka

21 121 32
wahine o Keaukaha a hoihoi ia mai a noho pu lakou.

32 21
0 ka mea ano e i ike ia, oia no ka lili o ka wahine hou i

32 121 52
ka wahine mua ke pili aku me ke kane a laua, aole nae oia i hoike

22 71
a maka loa i kona manao inaina. I kekahi la, mamua o ka hele ana

12 51
o ke kane e lawaia ua papa oia i na wahine aole e hele i ka

71
lawaia a hoi mai oia. I ka waa no a hala aku, koi aku nei ka

52 21 121 31 22 22 82
wahine hou i kona kokoolua, "Eia nei e, ua nui maila paha na pua

82 33 31 21
i'a o kahakai, e hele kaua e kaee pua." Pane maila kahi o laua.

21
"Aole, ua papa iho nei ke kane a kaua i ka lawaia. E noho no 

71 23 82 52 121
kaua i ka hale nei." "Ina pela, hele a'e no kaua makai nei e 

82 111 24 121 82
kaee opae ai a hoi mai." No ke koi paakiki loa o ka punalua,

81 21 !
[o kona ae akula no ia,] a hele aku nei laua e kaee opae. Ua nanea 

22 121 35 22 82 33 31
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loa ka wahine mua i ka kaee opae a kokoke loa aku nei i ka22 82
waha o ka lua. [Me ke hikiwawe loa ka punalua i onou ai iaia
mahope mail a poholo oia iloko o ka lua. Ua pani ia mai i ka2 1 9 1  ^ r 32 21
pohaku i hiki hou ole ai iaia ke hemo iwaho. Malaila oia a73 81 31
make loa. Ua hoi aku ka wahine hou i ka hale me ka hoihoi ole22 73
i na opae a laua me ka upena kaee o ikeia oia kekahi i hele i32 12
kahakai.

I ka make ana o kela wahine, ua puka mai ke koko mai kona 51 21
waha mai a hele aku nei iloko o ka hu'a kai a kahi [a ke kane 21 22 82 101
e lawaia ana] a hoomaka aenei e kaapuni i ka waa. I ka ike ana83 102 24 82 51
o ke kane i ka aweawea koko, ua haupu aela oia i kana wahine a

24
hoopau i kana lawaia ana. [Iaia no a hoohuli i ka waa] [o ke51 121 102
kaa no ia o ke koko mamua pono] a alakai aku nei i ka waa a121 35 22 82
kokoke i ka lua. Ua nee aku nei no ke koko a ka waha o ka lua22 82 121
a komo aku nei iloko. I ka wehe ana mai o ke kane i ka pani22 82 51 21
pohaku, ua loaa aku ke kino make o kana wahine. Ua hapai mair 33 31 22 y 21
oia a kahi kokoke i ko lakou hale a huna ihola. Ua ike akula101 23 22
oia i kekahi wahine [ana e ku mai ana i ka puka o ka hale].12 21 83 102
Ninau aku nei oia, "Auhea hoi kahi o olua?" Pane mai nei ka22 82 121 21 82
wahine, "Aole au i ike. Koi mai nei ia'u e hele me ia i ka kaee71 21 82
opae, a no ko'u ae ole ana e hele. hele hookahi aku nei me73 51 22 82
ka upena kaee. Aole no i hoi mai nei."71 121 21 82

Ua piha loa ke kane i ka huhu. I aku nei oia, "He wahine33 31 22 82 11
hoopunipuni oe. Nau i pepehi a make ka'u wahine aloha. Ua
nui ko'u aloha iaia. [Ia'u e lawaia ana] ua kii ae nei kona31 83 102 24 82
koko ia'u e hoi mai." I kela manawa no ua pepehi ia oia a make 21 121 32 31
e ke kane. A lawe loa aku la ke kane i ka wahine mua e hoonalo22
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i ka lua pao. 0 ka lua o ka wahine, na kona ohana no i kii mait- 121 21
a hoonalo aku. Pau ka hoi hou ana mai o kela kanaka e noho hou22 31 51 21
malaila. [No keia kumu i hea ia ai kela lua o Ka-Lua-Koko.132 81 91
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Excerpt from Pakaa a me Ku-a-Pakaa
by Moses Nakuina

0 Kuanuuanu ka makuakane o Pakaa, a he kahu iwikuamoo hoi11 121
no Keawenuiaumi [ke alii o Hawaii^ ke keiki a Umi [ke alii^J a 
me kana wahine o Kapukini. Ua noho aloha o Kuanuuanu me
Keawenuiaumi [kana hanai] a hiki i ka wa [i ulu ae ai ka manao43 24 81
iloko ona e hele makaikai ma na mokupuni a pau o keia paeaina^J^

1 kekahi kakahiaka, oiai o Kuanuuanu e lawelawe ana no na12 83
pono kino o ke alii, ua manao oia o ka wa kupono ia [ana e noi
aku ai i ke alii no kana huakai makaikai.]22 81 102

la wa, i aku la oia i ke alii: "E kuu haku alii, ina i13 22 111
aloha ia mai kou kanaka, ke noi aku nei e hookuu ia mai no32 21 22 82 32 21
kekahi wa pokole no ka hele ana aku e makaikai i kekahi o na12 51 22 12
mokupuni e ae o keia pae aina, aohe no oe e hemahema, oiai, he 24 72 121 11
nui kou mau kahu, a aia no hoi i kau hele ana a i hoi koke mai121 51 21
no hoi au ua pono ia, a i hoi koke ole mai au, a ike oe i kou121 33 31 73 21
hemahema a me kou pilikia, hoouna ae no oe i ka elele a loaa au,r 24 121 31
hoi mai no au me oe."21 121

I ka lohe ana o Keawenuiaumi i keia noi a kona kahu, ua51 52 33
kaumaha iho la kona manao, no ka mea, ua nui hoi kona minamina31 23 33 31 121
iaia no kona makaukau ma na mea a pau [e pono ai oia,] aka, no52 L r 81 i 0 2
kona ae ana mai e hoi mai ina e hoouna ia aku ka elele e kii51 21 21 111 32 22
iaia, no laila, ua ae aku ke alii i ke noi a kona kahu, a pane
aku la: "Heaha la hoi, he nani ho'i ia e hele ana no oe a hoi22 85 121 11 121 83 121
mai, nolaila, aole au e aua aku ia oe; ua noho oe me ka malama21 71 22
maikai iau i na kau [i hala ae nei] a aole au i hemahema ia oe,133 31 24 82 102 7 1 33 31
a oiai, [he hele makaikai kau,] nolaila, ke hookuu aku nei au

11 §6 22 82
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ia oe me ka maikai, a na ke akua a me na aumakua o kaua e malama
maikai jjîi ia kaua a hiki i ko kaua hui hou ana.

No ka ae maikai ana mai o ke alii, no laila, ua hoomakaukau5 1 2 1
koke iho la o Kuanuuanu i kona wahi kapa, malo, a me na pono e
ae o ka hele ana, haalele aku la i na alii ma Waipio, Hawaii,24 51 22
kau ae la maluna o kekahi o na waa o ke alii, a holo aku la a24 12 22
pae ma ka malu ulu o Lele ma Lahaina, Maui.

Oiai, he kahu oia no ke alii nui o Hawaii, a [he koko alii 11 11
no hoi kona], nolaila, ua hookipa maikai ia oia e na alii o121 62 F 32
Maui, e noho ana ma Lahaina. E like me ke ano mau o na kahu iwi83 132
kuamoo o na alii, ka ike i na hana noeau a me na le'ale'a o ke52
alo alii, nolaila, ua komo pu aku oia ma ia mau hana a me naF 22 13
le'ale'a.

I kekahi la, oiai e malino ana ke kai, a e nee malie mai12 31 83 21
ana hoi na nalu kaulana o Uo, ua hoeu ae la na kamaaina e hele i83 121 ’ 24
ka heenalu, a ua hele pu aku la o Kuanuuanu. [Malaila oia i52 22
hoike ai i ka ike heenalu o ke keiki o Hawaii,] a ua ike io na 81 52 §1
alii o Maui i kona ike heenalu, no ka mea, he mio ka holo'na a ke52 11 51
kanaka a he maloo hoi ke kino aohe uhi pu ia e ka nalu, oiai oia 11 121 72 32
e holo ana i ka lala a hoi i ka muku. He kilakila ke kulana o83 11
kona kino ke ku mai oia iluna o ka papa heenalu oiai e pae ana,21 F F ^ 83
a ina hoi e kukuli mai, ke nana aku oe, [me he manu kaupu la] e111 121 21 ’ 22 11 131
hehi ana i ka ili o ke kai. Ua holo aku kona kaulana i ka heenalu83 22 52
a puni ka mokupuni o Maui holookoa.

He elua paha malama o ko Kuanuuanu noho ana i Lahaina aII 51
haalele aku la oia ia wahi, kau hou ae la ma kona waa a holo aku22 13 24 22
la a pae ma Waikiki, Oahu, no ka mea, o kekahi ia o na wahi noho12
mau ia e na alii o Oahu nei.32 82
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I ka lohe ia ana aku ua pae mai ke kahu iwi kuamoo o32 51 22 21
Keawenuiaumi, [ke alii aimoku o Hawaii], ua hoouna mai la na ’1ii4-3 21
i ka elele, a na ka elele i lawe aku ia Kuanuuanu a hiki i kahi22 101
[a na alii e noho ana], a hookipa maikai ia aku la oia, a ua83 102 32 22
pane aku hoi i na ninau e pili ana no kana alii a me na mea hou22 121 83
e ae o ke alo alii o Hawaii.

24
Mamuli o ke kuahaua a ke alii o Oahu, ua lawe mai na21

makaainana i ka ai, ka i'a, a me na pono e ae no ke kino, a ua
24

ai a ua lawa i ka lokomaikai o na alii a me na makaainana o Oahu.
33 31
A pau ko Kuanuuanu noho ana ma Oahu, kau hou ae la oia

31 51 24
maluna o kona waa a holo aku la a pae ma Kauai. Hele makaikai22
ae la oia a puni ka mokupuni o Kauai, a i ka puni ana o Kauai iaia,
24 31 31 51
hoi mai la oia a noho hookahua hale iho la ma Kapaa, Kauai. I21 23
ka hookuonoono ana iho o kona noho ana malaila, ua nui na kane,

51 23 51 33 31
na wahine a me na keiki [i kipa mai a launa pu me ia], e like me

21 10$ 132
ke ano [i kuluma mau i na kanaka,] ka pipili aku ma na hale102 22

I ko laua halawai mua

malihini hiki mai.21
Iloko oia aluka o ka poe [i hele mai e ike iaia], a e

13 r 21 102

hookamaaina hoi, i ike aku ai o Kuanuuanu i kekahi kaikamahine 121 22 81 12
u'i opiopio maikai, no Kapaa no, a o Laamaomao kona inoa, a oia
no ke kaikamahine u'i hookahi oia wahi,121 13
loa ana, ua komo ka makemake iloko ona e lawe i ua kaikamahine51 52 14
opiopio nei i wahine hoao nana, e like me ke ano mau o ka mare8j2 132
ana o Hawaii nei ia au, a ma ka aoao hoi o ke kaikamahine, ua51 8_2 13 121
hoike mai no oia i kona makemake a me kona ae e lilo i wahine21 121 52 52 31
nana.

A hala na anahulu elua mai ko laua halawai mua ana ua hoao31 51
ae la laua a noho a kane a wahine. Ua nui no na opio o ia kaha24 33 31 121 13
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i makaleho mai iaia me ka hoao ana e lilo ia lakou, aka, mai21 51 31
kahi e mai no ke keiki o Hawaii a lilo aku la iaia ka mea maikai,101 21 22 ’

[he wahine], he keiki hoi [i pulama ia me ka maikai a me ka11 43 11 121 32
maemae]. He pili na makua o Laamaomao i na kahuna, nolaila, he102 11 11
poe hanohano no lakou, aohe nae i noho aimoku, kalana a ahupuaa121 72
paha.

I ko Kuanuuanu noho ana ia Kauai, aole oia i hoike i kona51 71
ano pili alii, aka, ua noho no oia malaila fme he makaainana la],121 11 131
nolaila, i ka wa [i hoao ai oia me kana wahine], ua ku-e ino loa81 l6$
mai na makuahonowai, me ka helu pu mai a me ka olelo iho, he21 52 21 23 11
aeahaukae. A ^ e  oia i noho maikai me ka ohana o kana wahine,
aka, ua hoomanawanui no laua iloko o ko laua noho pilikia ana.51

Ua hoomaka aku la o Kuanuuanu e mahi i uala, kalo, maia,22 ’ ’ ’
ko, a me na mea ai kupono e ae no ko laua noho ana oia mua aku.24 51 13 22
A hala ae la elua malama mahope iho o ko laua hoao ana, kau mai31 24 F 23 51 21
la na hoailona o ka hoiloli keiki ana maluna o Laamaomao. A51
maopopo loa ae la ua hapai oia, hauoli ae la laua, a manao ho31 F 24 33 31 31 24 12
ke oia o na la kanikoo, i ke keiki.

Mahope iki iho o ka ike ia ana o keia mau hiona [e ho'ohauoli2 3 3 2 51
ai i ka naau.l pae mai la ka elele a Keawenuiaumi, a huli mai la81 102
a loaa o Kuanuuanu. Mahope o ka panai aloha ana, pane mai la ka

31 51 21
elele: "I kii mai nei au ia oe, i kauoha mai nei ko haku, [ko2 1 8 2  2 1 8 2
alii 1 e hoi aku oe, no ka mea, ua hoomanawanui mai nei i ka43 22 21 82
hemahema o na kahu ona a aohe hiki ke hoomanawanui hou aku, nolaila.7 2 22
hoouna mai nei ia'u me ke kaukau pu mai penei:21 82 21

"E i aku oe i kuu kahu, ua hemahema au; he mea oiaio, he22 33 31 11 ’ 11
nui na kahu o'u, aka, aole lakou i maa i ka lawelawe ana no'u,71 33 31 51
nolaila, ua pilikia au; ua loihi no hoi na la o ka hele ana

33 31 33 31 121 51
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ua lawa iho la no hoi paha ka auwana ana a e hoi mai oia e like33 31 23 121 r 51 21 132
me kana i hoopaa mua mai ai ia'u mamua o kona hele ana."21 81 51

I ka lohe ana o Kuanuuanu i keia, hu ae la kona aloha no51 24
kana hanai, a halo'ilo'i mai la hoi kona mau waimaka, a mihi21 121 31
iho la oia no kona hele ana mai a hemahema ka hanai; nolaila,
23 51 21 31
pane aku la oia i ka elele:22

"Ae, e hoi aku kaua i kuu alii. Ua hookamaaina ae nei hoi22 24 82 121
ka noho ana i keia aina malihini, a ua hoao ae nei au me kuu51 24 82
wahine, a ke koko mai nei i ka opu ona; auhea ka hoi ua mea aloha21 82 121 14
[o kuu wahine me kuu keiki.1 Aohe auanei o makou noho pono la43 72 84
me ka ohana o kuu wahine; e auwana hele ana paha laua nei i ko

83 8_2
hai ipuka hale e anee ai i loaa kahi ai, oiai, aohe i oo ka maua81 31 72
mau wahi mea kanu. Aohe nae au e paa ia nei i ke aloha o ka72 32 82
wahine a me ke keiki, oiai, na kuu hanai keia mau iwi, a [he poo
kalua ia hoi ko'u i ka imu,] ina no oia ka mea e na ai ka inaina32 121 62 111 121
0 kuu alii, ina au e hookuli i kona leo."Ill

I ke ahiahi ana iho, noho pu iho la o Kuanuuanu me kana51 23 23
wahine me ka hakanu, no ka mea, ua kokoke mai ko laua wa [e21
kaawale ai;] a i kekahi wa mehameha, hai aku la oia i kana wahine

81 102 12 22
1 kona manao no ke kauoha a kana hanai alii, a kauoha aku la oia22
i kana wahine, penei:

"Ke hoi nei au i Hawaii mamuli o ke kauoha a kuu haku, [a82 ’
Keawenuiaumi], ma ka waha o ka elele [ana i hoouna mai nei],

43 21 82 102
nolaila, [ia oe e noho iho ai i Kauai nei], a i hanau mai he

23 81 82 102 21 11
kaikamahine, e kapa iho no oe i ka inoa ma kou aoao o Kauai nei,

23 121 82
a ina nae hoi e hanau mai he keikikane, e kapa iho oe i kona inoa111 121 31 21 11 23
o Pakaa, i loaa ka inoa o kuu alii, no ka pakaa, a nakaka, a ma-ea,33 31 > r , , ,
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a mahuna, a puahilohilo o ka ili o kuu haku [o Keawenuiaumi^i
ka inu i ka awa kau laau o Panaewa."52

"Akahi no au a hai i keia mea huna ia oe, oia keia, --aohe121 72
no hoi au he lopa aea haukae, aka, he kahu iwi kuamoo au no 121 11 11
Keawenuiaumi." Akahi no a maopopo ia Laamaomao [he kaukaualii

121 31 11
ka kana kane].62

I kahi la ae, i ka makaukau ana o na mea a pau, honi aku la24 51 22
o Kuanuuanu i ka ihu o kana wahine, a haawi like aku la i ke22
aloha i na kamaaina a pau o ka noho pu ana, a kau aku la oia ma51 22
ka waa o ka elele a hoi aku la a pae i Hawaii,22

I kona pae ana aku, ua hui aloha hou ae la oia me kona haku,51 22 24
a me na makamaka, a ua hoonoho hou ia ae oia e ke alii ma kona32 24
wahi mau, a ua haawi pu ia mai hoi kona mau ahupuaa e like me ka32 21 121 132
wa mamua iho o kona hele ana i ka makaikai.23 51

I ka puni ana o na malama, ua hanau mai la o Laamaomao i ke31 51 21
keiki, a i ka hemo ana, ua ike ia iho la he keikikane, nolaila,51 32 23 11
ua kapa ia iho la kona inoa o Pakaa e like me ke kauoha a32 23 132
Kuanuuanu [kona makuakanel. Ua loaa he manaolana ia Laamaomao43 31 11
ina e hanau mai ke keiki, alaila, oia la hoi ka mea e na ai ka111 3 1 2 1  ’ ’ 85 121
huhu o na makua ona, aka nae, ua haule pahu ia manao, no ka mea,
ua mau no ka huhu o na makua, me ke kapa pu mai i ke keiki, he33 31 ’ ^ r 21 11
keiki kauwa.
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Excerpt from KA'ALA, KA 'A 'ALA PUA 0 LANA’I
by W. H. Kapu
edited to conform to 'Ahahui 

'Olelo Hawai'i orthography

'0 Lana'i, he 'āina ia i piha me ni mo'oka'ao he lehulehu,
11 33 31 _ 11

[kahi ho'i a Pahulu, [ke akua wahine] i hanau ai,] ke akua kahiko 
101 121 _ 43 81 102

ho'i o na kanaka mai Kahiki mai i hehi mua ai ko lakou mau kapua'i 
121 21 _ _ 81
ma kona mau kapakai. '0 kahi keia [a Kane i noho ai i kona wa

101 _ 81 
i holo mai ai mai na 'aina komohana mai,] ka 'aina makuahine ho'i 

_ 21 81 _ 21 102 121
o na kanaka a me na akua.

'0 Kinekoa a me Kanaloa nā 'ohana pili, ua koho a'e lākou i
24

ko lakou home aia ma na 'ohuku lae a me na kaikū'ono o "Ulula'au,"
'o ia ho'i ka inoa kahiko o Lāna'i i kēlā au i hala a he 'āina 

121 33 31 11
kapu no ho'i.

121
'0 ke kumu a me ka mole o keia mo'oka'ao [i ho'ea mai ai],

21 81 102'o ia no ka 'aina, ka heiau, a me ke puhi i ho'ohui 'ia a lilo i 
121 _ 32

ho'okahi. Aia i loko o keia ana he mau iwi [e ho'ike mai ana i
11 _ 21 83

ka 'oia'i'o o keia mo'oka'ao], a ua hiki no ho'i i na po'e
102 _ 121 

maka'ika'i ke ho'opa i keia mau iwi i keia la ina he 'a'a ko
111 11

lakou e lu'u a komo i loko o ke ana puhi o Ka'ala.
Aia ma lalo o kekahi 'ōhuku lae, [kahi a ka nalu o ke 

12 _ 101
kaiku'ono 'o Kaumalapau e ulupa ana i kona mau paia,] e 'ike 'ia

83 102 32
aku no ke Puhi o Ka'ala e waiho mai ana i loko o kona kapukapu 
22 121 21 83
me ke 'e'ehia. '0 ke alahele [e hiki aku ai i keia puhi kaulana],

22 81 _ _ 102 
aia no ia ma kahi e mimilo 'ia ana e ke kai; 'o keia no ho'i ke 

121 32 83 _ 121
ana punahele a home ho'ohihi a keia mo'o kupua kaulana o Mo'oali'i,
a no ka ho'oweliweli 'ana o Ukanipō, [ka mano kupua], e ho'opa'a

51 43
ia ia i pio nana i loko o ke ana ma ke pani 'ana aku i ka waha o

31 51 22
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ke ana me ke ahua pohaku, ua ha'alele ihola o Mo'oali'i i ua home
23 14aloha nei ona a hele huli akula i home hou nona a loa'a, he wahi 

_ 8 2 22 _ 11
ana no~Ko'i ia e kokoke ana i Kaulapapa, [kahi a na po'e kilo i'a 

121 83 101
i ho'āla ai i heiau nona].

81 102 
Ma mua aku o nā lā o ka Na'i Aupuni kaulana, Kamehameha I., 

22
ua lehulehu nā po'e lu'u i hele aku e māka'ika'i i keia ana. I
33 31 22
kekahi manawa ua ho'okomo 'ia ke ahi i loko o kekahi 'umeke 'u'uku 

12 32 12
a lawe 'ia akula i lalo ma kahi e mimilo ana o ke kai, me ka 

32 22 101 83
mana'o e hana a'e a 'ā ke ahi a laila komo aku i loko i 'ike 1ia 

24 22 32
ai nā paia o ua ana kupanaha lā, akā ua pa'i 'ia a ’ela ka ipu o 
81 14 84 32 24
ke ahi e ka lima i ’ike ’ole 'ia a lele li'ili'i a'ela i '6 a i

73 32 24
'ane'i, a 'o nā po'e na lākou i lawe aku, ua pūhe'e maila i waho

22 _ 21 
'oiai ua helele'i maila ka pohaku ma luna o lākou.

21
I loko o ia mau makahiki lō'ihi i ka'ahope aku, ma hope iho 

13 22 23
0 kēlā ho'oili kaua nui 'ana a Kamehameha I. ma Maunalei 'a’ohe

51 _ 72
namu, 'a'ohe nawa, ua maluhia ka 'aina mai '5 a '5, ua holo 

72 33 31
maila ke ali'i me kona mau auwa'a kaua a me kona po'e koa kaulana 
21

1 piha me ka wiwo'ole, nā ali'i, nā kahuna, nā wahine a me nā
33 31 73
pa'alalo; 'a'ole na'e kēia holo o ke ali'i ma kēia huaka'i me ka

71 _ 52
mana'o e hele e mōhai i ka heiau o Kaunolu, 'oiai kona mau paia
ua helele'i a hiolo, a i 'ole lā ho'i i nā heiau li'ili'i 'ē a'e

73 85 121
'apuni o Lāna'i. Aka i holo mai ke ali'i i Kealia no ka ho'omaha

21
'ana a me ka ho'ohala 'ana i kekahi mau lā ma ka lawai'a 'ana i
51 51 12 51
nā i'a kaulana o Kealia, a me ia puni nō ho'i a ua ali'i la o ke

13 121 14 84
kiloi i ka maika, ka 'ō'ō ihe, a me ka he'enalu. I ka pae 'ana
52 51 
o nā auwa'a o ke ali'i i Kaunolu ua pihaku'i a'ela 'o kai i nā

33 31 24
kanaka me nā ho'okupu like 'ole, a ua hele nō ho'i ka hale pāku'i

73 121
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a piha 'u, a no ia mea i ku mai ai ke ali'i a hā'awi maila i keia
31 _ 13 21 81 21

mau 'olelo:
"E o'u mau maka'iinana a me ni ali'i o ka 'āina kapu o ke

akua wahine, ['o Pahulu], [kahi ho’i o nā kūpuna o kakou mai nā
43 101 121

'aina komohana mai, i hehi mua ai ko lakou mau kapua'i wawae],
21 81 _ 102 

eia makou i hele mai nei e ho'olu'olu a e hau'oli pu i na le'ale'a
21 _ 8 2 _

o ka makahiki hou, na la ehuehu o ke kaua [a kakou i 'ike ai], a
_8 1 10 2

'o ko kakou makemake ho'i o ka maluhia 'apuni Hawai'i. 'Ano, i 
52 _ 121 31

keia manawa , e 'ai kakou a e le'ale'a ho'i."
121

Aia na'e i loko keia manawa, i waena ho'i o nā wahine he
121 _ 11_

lehulehu [e lawe nei i ka lakou mau ho'okupu] [b na lei a me na 
31 83 102

pua 'ala onaona ke hanu a'e], 'o KA'ALA kekahi [ka Pua 'A'ala o
21+ 43 12

Lana'i], he lei ohaoha ua lihau wale ’ia e ka ua o Maunalei;
43 11 122 32

'a'ohe wahi ho'ohalahala 'ana a ka ua Naulu, 'a'ole no ho'i ona 
72 _ 51 71 121

lua 'apuni o Lana'i.
'0 Ka'ala, ka mea [nona keia mo'oka'ao a kaua e ka mea

heluhelu e ho'ohiala'ai nei i kona kuhikuhinia], he kaikamahine
___ 82 _ 102 11

'o ia na 'Opunui a ua piha ho'i ia ia na makahiki he 'umikumama-
33 31 121 _ 11

lima i keia wa. Ua pi'i a'e kona u'i me na helehelena mohaha,
24

na maka palupalu, a 'o kona kino holo'oko'a mai luna a lalo ua
like ka lamalama me ko ka mahina piha i puka a'e. He kaukau 

132 _ 2 4 1 1
ali'i kona kulana.

A 'oiai nā ho'okupu like 'ole e iho makawalu ana, aia ho'i,
_ 7 3 83 121

[ia Ka'ala e ho'oleilei ana i na pua moani onaona i mua o ke
83

ali'i] -- Kamehameha --me kona kulana hiehie a kapukapu no ho'i 
102 _ 121 

ma kona 'ano kulana ali'i, 'oiai ho'i kona lauoho 'ae'ae [e
121

ku'uwelu ana ma hope o kona mau po'ohiwi], ua 'ike akula 'o 
83 _ 102 22

Ka'aiali'i ia ia a ho'omau akula i ka nina 'ana ma luna ona a
22 51
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hiki wale no i ke ka'alo 'ana o ua Pua 'A'ala nei o Lana’i ma mua122 121 51 14 82
ona, ia manawa [i komo koke iho ai ke aloha i loko ona] a 'o ia13 23 81 102
kana [i u iho ai]:23 81 102

"Me he Kona 'ahiuhiu la ke aloha,
E pakuikui nei i ku'u houpo,
E anuanuhea nei i ka manawa."
'0 Ka'aiali'i, he keiki 'opiopio kanaka u'i 'o ia a he pūkaua

[i minamina nui 'ia e Kamehameha]. Ua 'ike 'ia kona ikaika ma nā32 102 32
kahua kaua a pau [a ke ali'i i ho'ouka ai me ka pauma'ele i ke
koko].102

[Ia Ka'ala e ku ana] 'ike akula 'o ia i keia kanaka u'i83 102 22
'opiopio, he kanaka koa ho'i e lei ana ma kona 'a'i he niho11 121 83 11
palaoa, a komo koke ihola i loko ona ka no’ono’o no kela mau23
'olelo [ana i lohe mau ai], no kona wahine u'i: 'a'ole i komo ka81 10 2 71
momona o kela mau 'ōlelo iā ia ma mua aku, akā, i loko o kiia22
manawa pokole ua like ia me ka meli momona [e kau ana i kona132 83
lehelehe]. Na kēia ha'awina no ho'i [ana e 'ike nei], ua holo102 121 82 102
a'ela ka ma'e'ele o ka makemake 'āpuni kona kino, lelele a'ela24 52 24
kona 'ō'ili a kapalili a^ela kona houpo. 'Oiai laua ma kela
kulana o ka nana aku a nānā mai kekahi i kekahi a me na kuko 'ana22 21 12 12 51
a ko laua mau pu'uwai pakahi.

Ma muli o kēia kulana [i loa'a ia Ka'aiali'i], he kulana31 102 11
ko'i'i koi a ka makemake, nonoi akula 'o ia iā Ka'ala, [ka u'i],52 22 ’ 43
e ha'awi aku i ho'okahi pua nana, ua ho'olei akula no ho'i 'o22 ^ 22 121
Ka'ala i lei no kona 'a'i. Nana ihola 'o Ka'aiali'i me ka23
mino'aka 'ana iho ma kona papalina a ha'awi akula i kona pu'uwai 51 23 r ^ 22 F
me na maka hoalohaloha me ka 'i'ini nui i loko o [ya kanaka 'opio
nei nana e kui mua i keia pua nani].82 F 102

Ma hope jho o ka pau '|na o na ho'ohiwahiwa i ke ali'i.
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ua pinepine ko laua nei halawai mau 'ana. A i kekahi la ua hele
82 51 12

kino maoli aku 'o Ka'aiali'i i mua o ke ali'i a noi akula ma ka22 22
'i 'ana:51

"E ku'u Haku Ali'i o na 'aina a pau, ka pūkonakona a Umi, ka
mea [nana i ho'auhe'e aku i nā 'enemi], ua aloha au iā Ka'ala ka22 102
u'i o Lana'i a kaikamahine a '(Tpunui. '0 kāu 'ōlelo e ku'u haku
he mana, e ha'awi mai 'oe iā ia i wahine na'u."11 21

Mino'aka ihola 'o Kamehameha a pane akula, "'A'ole na'u ke
23 22 71

kaikamahine e hā'awi aku ai iā 'oe, e 'I a'e i kona makua kāne a
22 81 24

e ninau a'e kāua iā ia. E 'Opunui, ua noi mai nei 'o Ka'aiali'i24 21 82
i ko kaikamahine i wahine nana!"

Ua ulupuni a'ela 'o Opunui me ka inaina 'oiai ua nui a24 3 3 3 1
lehulehu na po'e [i noi mai ia ia] no Ka'ala i wahine, a ua ha'awi21 102
aku na'e ia i kona 'ag ia Ma'ilou, [ke kanaka ha'iha'i iwi|^ A no22
Ka'aiali'i, 'a'ole loa 'o ia i makemake iki no ka mea 'o Ka'aiali'i’ 71
ke kanaka [nana i 'anai aku kona po'e koa a 'auhe'e ma kela kaua 
luku i MaunaleiJ^ a pakele mai ia ma ka 'apua, aka, 'a^ole na'e
ho'i 'o ia i ho'ike aku i kona huhu i mua o ke ali'i, aka, ua121 22 ’ ’

pane aku na'e ua 'o 'Opunui:22 14
"E ku'u Haku Ali'i, ke ha'aheo nei au no ku'u kaikamahine[a’ 82 1

keia kanaka koa e noi mai nei e lilo i wahine nana]. Ua ha'awi2 1 8 2  102
mua au i ko'u 'ae iā Ma'ilou, [ke kanaka ha'iha'i iwi]. He aha la52 43 11 85
ho'i, i mea e ho'okō 'ia ai ko makemake e ke ali'i ke ha'awi nei121 32 81 52 82
au i ko'u 'ae e lilo 'o Ka'ala i ka mea o laua [e lanakila ana ma5 2 8 3
ka hakaka lima],102

Ia manawa ua ho'oholo a'ela ka 'Aha ali'i a kekahi la a'e13 24 12 24
[e malama 'ia ai ka hakaka], a kani iki ihola ka 'aka a 'Opunui32 81 102 23
'oiai kelā wela o ka inaina no Ka'aiali'i e mau ana no i loko ona.8 3 121
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Ua ku 'ia akula ka lono a puni ka 'aina no keia hakaka o32 22
Ka'aiali'i me Ma'ilou.

I ka lohe 'ana o Ka'ala, ka u'i, ua ha'awi 'ia aku 'o ia51 32 22
ma ka lima o Ma'ilou, [ke kanaka ha'iha'i iwi] ua pu'ili a'ela

43 24
ia i kona mau lima me na helehelena i piha me ka maka'u no kēla

33 31
inoa weliweli, ka mea [nāna i omo ka hanu o kina po'e wahine he11
lehulehu], a aia ho'i ko lakou mau iwi ke moe maila i ka 'opu o102 121 21
ka moana. A ua aloha i'o no o Ka'ala i ke kanaka 'ō’ō ihe o121
Hawai'i.

I ka hiki 'ana i ka la [i ho'oholo 'ia ai no ka hakakal ua51 3 2 8 1  102 33
piha ku'i a'ela ke kahua i na kanaka, a ma lalo o ka malu o kekahi31 24 12
kumu kou nui [i hali'i 'ia me na kūka'a moena a e lull ana na32 83
kahili], 'o ia [kahi a Kamehameha e noho ana], a ma mua pono o102 101 83 102
kona alo aia he kahua nui ākea [i ho'onoho 'ia me na 'ili'ili o11 ,32
kahakai], ua uhi 'ia a'ela ia kahua a pa'a me nā moena a e kali102 32 24 13
ana me ka makaukau no kona hoa paio 'o Ma'ilou o Maunalei [ke83 52 y 1
kanaka kaulana i ka ha'iha'i iwi^^

I ke anaina e kali nei aia ho' i ua 'ike ' ia akula o Ka'aiali'i82 121 32 22
[e hele mai ana i mua o Kamehameha], 'o ia no ka manawa [i lele 21 83 102
aku ai 'o Ka'ala mai ka pa'a 'ana i na lima o kona makua kane] a22 81 21 51 102
hopu akula i ka lima o Ka'aiali'i, a 'ōlelo akula: "TNau i'o no i22 22 L 121
luku ku'u po'e kanaka i ka wā [i ho'ouka 'ia ai o ke kaua],] aka,32 81 1CT2 91 ’
e ho'opakele mai 'oe ia'u mai ka pū'ili 'ana a nā lima o ke21 F 51
kanaka ha'iha'i iwi, a [na'u no e kuku ko kapa], a e lawai'a nau121 F9i’
a hiki i ka hopena o ko'u mau la.”

Me na maka i hele a pupuku, ua piha ho'i i ka wela a me ka’ 33 *31 121
inaina, lele akula 'o 'Opūnui a kā'ili 'ino maila i ke kaikamahine2 2 21
mai kana mea [i aloha ai], a hele akula no ho'i 'o Ka'aiali'i me81 r0 2 2 2 121
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ke kau pono 'ana o kona mau maka ma luna o ua mea raa'ema'e la a 
51 14 84

hiki wale i kona nalowale 'ana i waena o nā po'e māka'ika'i. Ua
122 51 33

hou aku 'o ia i waena o ka pū'ulu kanaka a komo i loko o ka lina
31 22
hakakā a 'ike akula i kona hoa paio, a [no ia mea i 'ōlelo iho ai 

22 13 23 81
'o ia i loko ona]:

91
"He kuahiwi i'o nō i kau 'ia e ka 'ohu, ua pa'a kona kino i 
11 121 32 33 31

ke kiko 'ia (uhi) me nā ki'i manu me manō."
52 32
I ka 'ike 'ana mai ho'i o Ma'ilou iā Ka'aiali'i, 'uehe a'ela 

51 21 121 2 4
'o ia i kona mau lima me ka 'uā 'ana, a pa'ipa'i a'ela ho'i ma

51 24 121
kona umauma ma ke 'ano ho'okelakela.

Ia manawa i kū mai ai 'o Kamehameha a ho'ākāka maila i ke 'ano 
13 21 81 21

o ka hakakā [i makemake 'ia], 'o ia ho'i ka ikaika, ke akamai, ka
32 102 121

'eleu me ka miki'ala, ke ku'i 'ana, ka hopu 'ana, ka 'umi 'ana, ka
51 51 51

haehae 'ana, ka ha'iha'i 'ana, a me nā hana 'ē a'e a pau e pili 
51 51 24

ana i ka ho'omāinoino, a he hakakā ho'i no ka make a me ke ola.
83 11 _121 31

Ma hope iho o ka pau 'ana o ka Kamehameha mau ho'ākāka 'ana, 
23 31 51 51

ua lele koke maila 'o Ma'ilou a 'aka ihola ma ke 'ano pāhenehene 
21 23

me ka 'ōlelo 'ana mai iā Ka'aiali'i:
51 21

’"0 'oe anei ka 'ōpio 'ōpulepule [e 'a'a nei e hakakā me
82

Ma'ilou]? Ua 'ike no anei 'oe ia'u? '0 wau ke kanaka ha'iha'i 
102 121 

iwi, a i loko o ka poho o ku'u lima ua like nā lālā o kanaka me
132 131

he kō'ōpiopio lā. E hele mai, a me kēia lima ho'okahi ua hiki 
11 84 21
ia'u ke 'umi iā 'oe."

"Pau 'elua i'o no ia 'oe," i kama'ilio aku ai 'o Ka'aiali'i.
121 22 81

"ua 'ike nō ho'i au iā 'oe; 'q 'oe nō ho'i ka mea ha'iha'i iwi 
121 121 

o nā wahine, 'a'ole o nā kāne. Koa kāu mau 'ōlelo, akā he pu'uwai 
71 11

no nā po'e hōhē wale. Hā'awi mai i ka '51elo i kēia manawa, a i 
122 21

holo 'ole 'oe, mai ia'u aku no ka ho'opakele 'ana i kou ola [a'u
73 22 51
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na'e e 'upu nei e holo i'o ana no 'oel , e kau aku no ku'u wawae82 83 121 102 22
ma luna o ko kani'a'i ma mua o kou ue 'ana e kokua. Ke lohe

51
maila no 'oe i ka'u raau 'olelo?"21 121

Ma mua o ka puka 'ana o ka hua'olelo mai iā Ma'ilou mai ua51 21
ho'ike koke 'ia maila 'o ka manawa ia o lāua [e hō'ike ai i ko32 21 81
lāua ikaika no ka make a me ke olal, a 'o ka mea o lauā [e31 102
lanakila ana e lilo ia ia 'o Ka'alaJ^ [ka u'i ho'omahie o Lana'iJ.

Hapai like a'ela ua mau ka'e'a'e'a nei i ko lāua mau lima132 2M- li+ 8_2
kakauha i luna, 'uehe a'ela na manamanalima a e kilohi like ana24 83
ma 'o a ma 'ane'i e nana ana i manawa no laua [e hopu ai i kekahi],

83 81 12 102
a 'o ka manawa no ia [o Ma'ilou i lele mai ai me ka wahi 'ana i121 21 81 51
kona wāwae 'ākau me ka ho'omohala 'ana ho'i i kona lima] e nanao51 121 102
mai i ka puana'i o Ka'aiali'i, akā [me ka 'eleu nui 'o Ka'aiali'i
i wili a'e ai i kona lima 'akau], me ka lele 'ana aku i mua a2 4 8 1  91 5 1 2 2
pa'i ihola me ka ikaika me ka 'oniu pū 'ana o kona kino a ha'i23 51
a'ela ka lima o Ma'ilou.24

'Ike ihola 'o Ma'ilou ua haki kona lima 'akau miki koke23
maila kona lima hema a pa'a ka puhaka o Ka'aiali'i, a ia wa [i21 *31 13
lalau iho ai na lima o ka menemene 'ole i piha i ka inaina] a23 81 73 33 3 1 102
wili a'ela a ha'i. No laila huli a'ela 'o Ma'ilou a ho'omaka24 24
akula e holo, akā ua pa'a koke akula kona kani'ā'ī iā Ka'aiali'i22 3 3 3 1  22
a kula'i 'ia ihola a hina i lalo a kilele ihola kona kuli ma ke3 2 2 3  23
kua. He uē me ka 'u 'ana, ua ho'opili maila 'o Ka'aiali'i i ke11 51 *̂ 21
po'o o Ma'ilou i kona umauma a lewalewa maila ke alelo i waho,21
'onou akula i kona kuli ma ka iwi kuamo'o me ka ho'anu'unu’u 'ana22 51
pau a'ela i ka ha'iha'i, e 'au ana no ho'i ke koko ma lalo o kona 31 24 52 83 121
mau kapua'i wawae. '0 ka manawa no ia [i olowalu a'e ai ka pihe121 2 4 8 1
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o na kanaka] e akena ana i ke kanaka ikaika o Ka'aiali'i. Kahea102 83
maila hoji ’o Puhipaka [ke kanaka 'umi'umi puhi o na makalae^:

"Ua like no ka ikaika o ka kakou keiki me Kanekoa!"132 121
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GLOSSARY OF GRAMMATICAL TERMS

AGENT One who performs an action.
ASPECT A feature assigned to the verb that denotes the relationship of an 

action to the passage of time, especially completion, duration, or 
repetition.

ATTRIBUTE An adjective or phrase used as a modifier.
CLAUSE A group of words which contain a subject and predicate forming part 

of a compound or complex sentence.
COMPLEX SENTENCE A sentence consisting of two predicates in which one is 

subordinate.
CONDITIONAL A tentative state or one which depends upon certain precedents. 
CONJOINED Connected, united.
CONSTITUENT Single part of a whole sentence or phrase.
CO-REFERENTIAL Referring to the same item.
DEFINITE Limiting or particularizing.
DETERMINER A word used preceding nouns which sets the limit or scope of the 

noun.

EMPHATIC Accentuated, sharply delineated.
EQUATIONAL SENTENCE A sentence which defines two entities as being identical. 
EXISTENTIAL SENTENCE A sentence which affirms the actuality of an entity.
GENERIC Relating to a whole class or entire group.

IMPERATIVE The mood that expresses a command or request.
INDEFINITE Lacking precise limits.
INTENSIFIER That which increases the force or power of a word.
INTRANSITIVE An action verb with agent subject that takes no object.
MARKED Clearly distinctive, having a notable characteristic.
MODIFY To qualify or add to the meaning of.
MORPHEME The smallest meaningful unit.

NEW INFORMATION An idea which is being introduced when the sentence occurs. 
NOMINATIVE Pertaining to the subject of a sentence or clause.
NON-RESTRICTIVE A clause which is not essential to the denotation 

of the word it modifies.

OBJECT A noun which receives or is affected by the action of the verb.
OLD INFORMATION An idea which is already understood or shared when the 

sentence occurs.
PATIENT The entity which is in the state described by a stative verb. 
PENULTIMATE Next to last.
PHRASE Sequence of a nucleus and optional words which form a syntactic unit.
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PREDICATE The part of a sentence or clause which states something about the 
subject of a preposition.

PREPOSITION A grammatical linker preceding noun phrases.
PREPOSITIONAL PHRASE A phrase consisting of a preposition and noun phrase.
PROPOSITION That which is expressed in a statement.

RELATIVE WORD A word which introduces a subordinate clause.
RESTRICTIVE CLAUSE A clause which is essential to the limiting or defining of 

the word it modifies.
SENTENCE An idea which is expressed between specific opening and closing 

phonological or writing junctures.
SIMPLE SENTENCE A sentence containing a single predicate.
STATIVE A verb which expresses a condition, having a patient subject and 

no object.
SUBJECT The term in a proposition about which something is asserted.
SUBORDINATE CLAUSE A clause that functions as modifier of a noun within 

the sentence.
TENSE A feature assigned to the verb that denotes the specific time of an 

action.
TIMELESS Independent of time, tenseless.
TRANSITIVE A verb of action with agent subject and an object.
UNMARKED Most general, least specific.

1st PERSON Designating the speaker or writer of a sentence in which they 
appear.

2nd PERSON Referring to the person spoken to.

3rd PERSON Referring to a person other than the speaker or one spoken to.
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INDEX

a, 'and', 133-136 
a, personal article, 56 
ai particle, 90-91, 94,

100-101, 109-110 
aia a 'when', 122 
a i 'ole, 135 
aka, 'but', 136 
ana, continuative, 43, 91-94,

101, 110 
'ana, nominalizer, 63-65 
ala, 'there, then', 7, 91-93, 110 
'a'ohe, 82-83 
'a'ole, 42, 82 
a laila, 'and then', 136 
a...paha, 'or', 135 
appositives, 55 
aspect, 38-40, 44

intransitive verbs, 27, 29-30, 63 
io, destination preposition, 57
just, 145, 148-149
ka, determiner, 1-2, 4-5, 41, 63-64 
kahi, 'place', 119-120 
ke, 'when, if', 45, 122
kekahi, 5-7

la, from ala, 18-19 
lā dubitative, 94, 120
mai, negative imperative, 42 
me, conjunction, 133-134 
mea, 'one, thing', 114, 118

because, 64, 118-119 na, plural, 8 
na'e, 'however', 148

cause phrase, 31-32
class inclusion sentences, 71
conjunctions, 133-138

definiteness, 1, 4-5 
determiners, 1-9

nei, 'here, now', 7, 91-93, 100-101, 110
new information, 5
no, intensifier, 145-150
no ka mea, 'because', 136
no laila, 'therefore', 136
nominalization, 63-65, 123

e...ana, imperfective, 38-40, 
124, 137 

e, imperative, 42-44 
equational sentences, 71

fronting, 71,83 of pronoun 
subjects; 92-93 of ana

he, 'a', 1-5, 40, 65, 82 
ho’i, intensifier, 145-147, 149
i, cause phrase preposition 

31-32, 57 
i, _[so that', 45-46 
i/ia alternation, 54, 56 
ia, 'that', 7
iaL in 'when' phrase 124-125 
ina, 'if', 136-138

o imperative, 42 
o 'lest', 45 
'o subject marker, 54-55 
object phrase emphasis, 102 
' oiai, 'since, while', 136-137 
'ole, 84-85
ordering in sentences, 69-71, 99

plurality in determiners, 8-9 
pono, 'just', 148-149 
possession, 63, 71-73, 112-114, 118 
possessive pronouns, 63, 82, 112 
possessive statements, 40, 71-73 
predicate, 69-70, 84, 145-146 
prepositions, 54-57 
pronouns as conjunctions, 134
questions, 102-103
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reflexive, 19 
reordering, 99

saying verb, 120
stative verbs, 27-29, 31-32, 115 
subject pronouns and sentence 

order, 71, 83, 100, 137-138 
subordinate clause, 84, 108-125
tense, 38-40, 44 
that, 117-119 
thinking verb, 44, 120 
time reference, 17-18 
timeless propositions, 40 
topicalization, 99-103 
transitive verbs, 27-28, 30, 63
ua, aforementioned, 7-8 
ua, perfective aspect, 38-39
wale, 148-150 
when, 64, 121-125 
which, 117 
who, 115-116 
whom, 116-117

INDEX OF STORIES IN APPENDIX

Hamamalau, 169

Ka'ala, Ka 'A'ala Pua o Lana'i, 180
Ka Hiku o Na Ahupuaa, 160

Kalakolohe, 164
Ka-Lua-Koko, 171

Ka Mohai Ulu, 167
Ka U'i Keamalu, 157
Ka U ’i Palaualelo, 166
Letters, 155

Napuaopaula, 162
Pakaa a me Ku-a-Pakaa, 174
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